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Crimson the heart of the sea-coal fire,
Bessie and I, iu the ruddy glow,

Her mother reads, and the old grandsire
Dreams of his youth, iu tho " long ago."

Quiet and warmth and love in the room,
Now or never my suit to press ;

Where the hyacinths shed their sweet perfume,
We pay two games—one love ; one choss.

Queen of the red and queen ot my heart,
When will you wear my golden ring ?

Flushing her cheeks the roses start,
Slyly she murmurs, "Check to your King."

My pawns advance, press on and die;
The bishops battle iu lines oblique ;

My brave knights fall; but I1!aii't tell why
My heart grows strong asmy game grows weak.

Darling, answer me, lift your eyes ;
Your mother sleeps and the time approves,

Speak, sweet mouth with a glad surprise ;
" You'll be mated, sir, iu three more moves."

Then let this be one—and her dimpled hand
Looks all the fairer for the plain gold ring;

lu vain 1 rally uiy scattered bund
As again she checks my poor lost king.

Nearer her gold-brown curls to mine.
The choss-men seem in a dark eclipse,

Check ! —Shall I die and make no sign ?•
And I steal a kiss from her ripe red lips.

Mate !—and her joyous eyes proclaim
Who wins by love, and who in chess ;

And the pride of my life is the golden game-,
That was lost, when I won ray darling Bess.

[Scribner't.
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I was stopping at the Hotel Windsor,
"- at Kue de Rivoli, Paris.

One iiiurning 1 was smoking in the
co.onnade, when a tall elegantly dressed
gentleman asked permission to light his
cignr by mine. I saw at once that he
was a Frenchman, although his " Eng-
lish" was nearly perfect.

"Have you heard the newsr1" he iti-
quin-d.

•• No."
•• Is it possible! Why, all Paris is alive

with it at his moment."
" What has liHjjpi ned r"
" The Countesb de Marville, the fairest

of the fair, was found murdered in her
bed, last night, h»r burn iu l>rokt:ii open

I A l l i l . D e n t i s t ,
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Jt nkins.
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J. & P Donnelly
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littfWare.i r.ilciy Giocencs. &c, 4c. all to be
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Deals in both

FIXE CUT AND SMOKING
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Pipes, &c,
lT v0. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

to the

and ten thousand limits missing from
it. It was terrible! There were marks of
fingeis on her throat The brute who
did the deed effected his entrauue through
the window of h«r chamber, near which,
unfortunately, was a tall tree planted by
the distinguished grandfather of the
O. untess years ago. Lttie did he iiu »g-
ine what a terrible use would be made of
it."

" This is bad news. How any man
could harm a woman thus iu cold blood
is more than I can imagine.''

"An, monsieur, it you bad ever seen the
Countess you would wonder still more.
She was beautiful — beautiful an an an-
gel," lie added, stroking his whiskers
with an unmibtukable air of vanity, " I
knew her well."

-Icdetd.'
" O, yes. There are in Paris few popu-

lar women unknown to me."
His manner now was decidedly con-

ceittd, and I felt disgusted. My cold-
ness evidently ifpelled him, for he soon
left cue.

Afterwards T heard from others accounts
of the late tragedy.

Among the details of the affair was one
wh.oh peculiarly impressed me—aud
which luv first informant had not spoken
of—an oversight which surprised me, as
the occurrence he had not mentioned was
of that kind which would be most apt to
strike the fancy.

Upon the throat of the Countess the
murderer, in throttling her, had left a
mark from a ring he wore—the impres-
sion of a chariot wheel with a star iu hs
center.

" This," said my latest informant, " may
lead to the discovery of the murderer.
Jeau Mosqueau is already visiting the
jewelers' shops to find out from which
and by whom a ring with a chariot
wheel device was purchased."

" Who is Jean Monsqueau?"
'•What Motqueau, our famous detec-

tive H Although his courage is well
known, you would not, to look at his
fair, delii ate face, and form, believe that
he could fight a gnat!"

A wet-kjater I was aboard the steamer,
bound from Calais to Dover.

Among the passengers I beheld one
whose tace looked familiar to me. I was
not long in recognizing this person as
the same 1 had seen in front of the Hotel
Windsor aud who had first informed me
of the murder of the Countess.

He was certainly a very handsome
man, although his conceited air was a
blot upon his gcod looks.

He moved languidly hither and thither
turning his brown eyes admirably upon
the pretty lady passengers, while strok-
ing his whihkers with one white hand,
upon the middle fiuger of which was a
superb diamond ring.

which combined with a lively imagina-
tion, hud often led me into singular
errors.

Now a strange impulse moved me to
advance and hold out my hand to the
man whom I had involuntarily disliked
troui the first, in order that I might have
a chance to glance at his ring- 8ome-
now the idea possessed me that I should
d scover a chariot wheel device upon the
glitu-rii:g bbuble.

The titrargttr did not at first recognize
me. He soon did, however, and frankly
ixteuded his left hand, which was not
the one containing the ring.

My brain fairly reeled ; the man's be-
havior wagacoufinuatioii oi my suspicious.

" The other hand, if you please,' 1
said, in a low stein voice.

" Mousit ur will please excuse me; my
other arm is lame with tho iheumatibiu."

He beheld me glance toward the half
hidden lins, and I wassuie 1 saw him start
and turu pule, at the same tune looking
much tmiprised. He, however, opeued
bis right hand, as if perfectly willing for
m« to shake il it I cho*e to.

Then I had a good look at the ring,
and felt ashamed of my suspicions. The
device was a common heart, which cer-
tainly bore no restmblance to a chariot
wheel.

After a general conversation to recover
my self possession, I turned away resolv-
ing in the future to have a better opin-
ion of my fel.ow creatures.

The stranger's good looks seemed to
attract the attention of a good many ot

With an air of nonchalance he pulled a
rpd cigar case from his pocket and asked
his companion if she objected to a smoke.
Then he started, and quickly returning
the red one to his pocket, pulled forth
another of a blue color.

'- How many ciga-s do you smoke in a
day'r" inquired ihe lady, evidently amus-
ed at the sight of two cases.

The other colored, and it struck me
that his voice slight'y faltered and his
hand trembled, as he made some laugh
ing reply.

Soon the storm came pouncing down
upon us. We were midway in the chan-
nel, so that we cauerht the full force of
the poa and gale. Both were torrific.

The sea swept the boat, which lay so
far over that her machinery was soon
damaged so that it would not work.
The wind, screaming like a demon, threw
her over still farther.

Suddenly we observed the sailors en-
deavoring to loosen a long boat on the
davifs at the stern. Meanwhile, there
was an ominous grinding, smashing noise
under the counter. The truth could not
be concealed; we were sinking

Tho ladies screamed; the handsome
passenger lost his self possession, and ran
hither and thither.

The cool behavior of the little lady in
black contrasted strangely with the agi-
tated demeanor of those around her.

There she stood calm and immovable,
her bright steel blue eyes fixed upon the
handsome stranger, of whom she did not
lose sight for a moment.

"Keep quiet, ladies and gentlemen!"
Hangout the captain—"Keep quiet, aud
don't crowd around the boat so ! There
wi'l be room in it for you all; and, be
sid s there is a schooner coming to our
assistance," pointing to a vessel blowing
towards us before the wii.d.

There was however a panic among
those addressed. The moment the boat
was lowered, into it they all bundled,
among them the handsome passenger.

A huge sea coming along, roaring like
thunder, parted the tackles, tearing the
boat from the steamer before the lady iu
black or I could enter it. The hands me
passenger, losing his balance, fell over
thf gunwale, and being unable to swim
wildly threw up his arn s.

I must *cKn iwlbil̂ d that I was so en-
grossed with the p» rilous situation of my
fair companion and myself—now the on-
ly two left aboard the steamer—that I
paid little attention to the drowning
man.

The steamer was in, fact going down
fas'—was already nearly engulfed in the
stormy waveo, her heated and half sub-
merged boilers hissing, as the steal i came
gushing out like the spout of a whale.

I was advancing to throw an arm
around the little lady, fearing to see her
washed away when quietly mo'ioning
me back with one hand, she seized a co'l
if rope, aud tnre* 'he end to the hand-

some pass( nger. He caught it, when,
turning to me, the lady requested me to
help haul the IBH3) aboard. I complied
marve.ing at the love and devotion thus
shown by a woman to an acquaintance of
an hour.

His power over the female sex must be
great I thought. He is conceited but
not without reason.

FOREIGN COR If ESPO.N DENUE.

CInrens and its Nurroundlns'S "The
C KIII- of Chilian—I y on» I'lironirli
Frnnce to E'outituinebleuu—Tlie I'JI I-
ateof Hit- French King*.

idea flashed clearly across my
iu spite of my danger. The

The
mind,
schooner, however was very near, and I
had every renson to believe thafc wo
should be picked up.

I was rgtit. We were all taken aboard,
the schooner, the handsome passenger
among the rest. Then the lady iu black,
pulled forth a revolver, pointing it. at the
head of him whom she had rescued.

'• Out with that red cigar-CH6e !" she said,
sternly. " I would like to see what mon-
sieur carries in it."

" Why—why," stammered the stranger
" what is—"

Before he could say another word, the
little Amazon thrust her disengaged
hand in his pocket, pulled forth the red
cigar-case, and opening it, a ring drop-
ped to the deck.

The ring she picked up, and holding it
up before us all exclaimed—

" I have found it at last. The jeweler
assured me it was the only one of the
device in Paris—a chariot wheel! This
person is the murderer of the Countess
jio Marville !"

PARIS, May 11, 187.'!."?
FRIEND POND:

Resuming our seat in the train, with
tickets for Clarens, we now began to
make a nearer acquaintance with the
more mountainous scenery of the upper
end of the lake and with their better
wine region. The terraced hillsides were
covered with the vine just as far upward
as it could be grown profitably, and the
steepness of th^se acclivities seemed no
obstacle, providing the soil could be made
to adhere to the surface, and the appear-
ance of the Khine country was very vivid-
ly recalled. At this early season of the
year the old grapa stocks looked very
much like so many small gnarled oak
grubs about one foot in height, standing
with perfect regularity about four feet
apart each way, without any show ot
vinos, as they are cut back quite to the
old stock or stump each season, having
scarcely more than a s:ngle bud. In
many instances they were evidently quite
oli and were wholly covered with a thick,
gi'een moss, which did not seem desirable
though apparently not so obnoxious as
to demand removal. Each year the new
growth is trained to sticks about four feet
high. The vineyards, therefore, had but
little of the grace aud picturesqueness ô
those in Italy.

Vevay is another of the larger and
more attractive places along the north
shore, and from this point to Villenpuve,
a distance of nearly ten miles, the villages
and their suburbs constitute almost one
continuous succession, and all are devoted
to the accommodation of the thousands
of invalids and health seeking travelers
who resort thither in the months of Feb-
ruary, March, and April, and again in
the fall during tho grape season. These
places are all beautifully located, all pos-
sessed of an exceptionably mild tempera-
ture for this latitude, and readily acces
sible by rail and steamboat, and it would
be difficult to find el?i where go many at-
tractions a sociated with that quiet and
salubrity so desirablo to invalids and so
agreeable likewise to all. Vevay, Lurour,
Clarens, Vernex, Chailly, Chereux, Mon-
treux, Territet, Veytaux, Chillon, and
Villeneuve differ principally in their ele-
vation nbove the lake, but all are delight-
ful, ard nearly every other commodious
dwelling is built and arranged to be used
as pensions.

We spent a week at Clarens, formerly
associated with the name of Rousseau
through the celebrity he has imparted to
it in his " Nouvelle Heloise," and from
our windows on one side we hid a view
of the "Bosquet de Julie," a beautiful
grove of now mammoth chestnut trees,
a .d on the other of the " Castle of Chil-
lon," which imparted an ai» of sentiment
and poetry to scenery romantically inter-
esting in itself. At our pension we had
very agreeable fellow boarders and be-
tween excursions bj lake and on sho-e
we spent the week both busily and pleas-
antly. We spent one afternoon in a visit
to the celebrated " Castle of Chillon,"
about which the glow of Byron's lines
has thrown such a weird interest. Though
detached from the propor shore bank and
reached by a short bridge, yet it scarcely
realized our ideas of being upon it island,
as no portion of lake really intervenes
between it and the main land; but it is
a grim old castle, with massive walls and

The handsome passenger stood as if i ,r ii J , I • i towers, aud has more the appearance ot afrozen to the deck, making no resistance ..
as the lady in black slipped a pair of
hand-cuffs over his wrists.

" By what right," he then stammered,
"do you—"

He paused as the other threw off her
dress and false hair, revealing the per-
son of a slender man with delicate girl-
ish features.

"I am Jean Mosqueau, the detective!"
he quietly remarked, " and I robbed the
sea of this man that the scaffold might
not be cheated."

There is little more to add. The main
proof having been obtained, other proofs
ou the prisoner's trial were brought forth,
showing him guilty beyond doubt.

Long before his execution his name
was ascertained to be Louis Rosseneau, a
noted adventurer and gambler, who, how-
ever, by cool effrontery and a winning
address, backed by his good looks had
been enabled to move among the first
circles of Parisian society.

lS(,tf * 1 S ARBOR, MICH.
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the ladies. One especially, a modest
looking little thing attired in block, kept
diiecting furtive glauce6 at the handsome
passenger. Finally she glided so ulose to
him that in turning he blushed against
her.

An apology, smilingly received by the
! littlo lady, a remark about the weather
on the part ot the gentleman, and the
two were soou conversing with aiiima
tion. Meanwhile the blushing cheek and
bright eyes of the fair one seemed to be-

» OlllCe, j token that she was well pleased with her
companion, whose air was more conceited
than ever.

" I am afraid we shall have a storm,"
she remarked, pointing towards a dark
cloud upon which the captain of the
boat was gazing anxiously.

" We may, but do not bu alarmed mad-
am*,"

"The House We Live In."
Wonders at homo by familiarity cease

to excite astonishment; and thence it
happens that many know but little about
"tho house we "live in"—the human
body We look ".pun a house from the
outside, just as a whole or unit, never
thinking of the many rooms, the curicus
passages, and the ingenious internal ar-
rangements of the house, or of the won-
derful structure of the man, the harmony
and adaptation of all its parts.

Ic the human skeleton, about the time
of maturity, are 165 boms.

The muscles are about 500 in number.
The length of the alimentary canal is

about thirty-two feet.
The amount of hlood in an adult aver-

ages thirty pounds, or full one fifth of the
entire weight.

The heart is six inches in length and
four inches in diameter, and beats seventy
timeB per minute, 4 200 times per hour,
100,800 times p r day 3(5,772,000 times
per year, 2,565,440,000 in threescore and
ten, and at *i;.ch beat two and a half
ounces are thrown out of it, 175 ounces
per minute. 656 pounds per hour, sev^n
and three-fourths tons per day. All the
blood in the body passes through the
heart in three minutes. This little organ
by its ceaseless industry,

In the alloted span
The Psalmist gave to man.

lifts the enormous weight of 370,700,200
tons.

The lungs will contain about one gal-
lon of >'ir. at their usual degree of infla-
tion. We breathe on an average 1,200
tiinPR per hour, inhale 600 gallons of air
or 24,000 gallons per day. The aggre-
gate surface of the air cells of the lurgs
exceeds 20,000 square inches, an area very
nearly equal to the floor of a room twelve
feet square.

Mr Josh Billings philosophically re-
marks that we laff at sheep bekauze
when one of them leads tlw way all the
rest follow, however ridikilus it maybe:
and I suppose the sheep laff when they
$e« us do the very same thing.

fortress or prison than a castle for reta-
dence. It is supposed to date prior to
the 9th century, though it was in the
13th that it assumed its present appear-
ance. Together with several others, un-
der the guidance of a woman castellan,
we pissed through the archway into the
interior court, hoping to realize some
benefit fioni the invocation placed there
over 200 years ago, " Oott der Ilerr segne
d^n tin, vnd aitsgang." The descent to
the so-called dungeons is made by some
five or six steps ouly, when we find a
series of finely vaulted chambers of cut
stone, supported also by heavy Roman-
esque pillars to which rings are attached.
The room to which most interest attached
was that in which Bonivard was confined,
which the poet has glowingly called

" A holy place,
And thy fad floor an altar, for 'twas tro 1
Until his very steps have left a trace,
Worn as if the cold pavement were a sod,
By Bonivard."

It is not by any means PO cheerless as
many we have seen, being about 14x20
feet in size—the ceiling supported by
three of the strong stone pillars referred
to, and lighted as well as ventilated by
three or four loop-holes (such as are seen
in fortresses) looking out upon the entire
length of the lake toward the west. We
looked with real sympathy, however,
upon the ring to which the prisoner was
tethered by a chain, aud the particular
pillar about which he made his
weary circuit round and round, but as
for the " cold pavement,1' which we had
always supposed to be real stone, furrow-
ed dteply by constant walking, we did
not see it, and the indentations in the
earthen floor, which we did see, were as
easy to be made as if in fact " a sod."
Among the many names graven upon the
adjoining pillar was that of Byron, upon
which we gazed with mingled feelings of
curiosity aud incredulity. Beyond this
room we were shown another more
gloomy, in which, to a cross-beam in one
corner, prisoners were suspended when
this form of execution was adopted.
Upon the floor above we were shown a
Council Hall, aiid adjoining it a small
room in which torture was inflicted
whenever according to the usages of that
olden time, the theory of the judge waa
to be confirmed by confession of the pris-
oner. The apartment of the old Duke of
Savoy and that of the Duchess were also
shown, with a few articles of antique fur-
niture and the immense fireplace within
which a cord of wood could be stowed.
This floor is much of it used as a maga-

zine for storing cannon and munitions of
war. Crossing another court wo were
permitted to peer down into a sort of
well hole leading, our guide said, to real
dungeons below the water level. This
inner court had a portico running about
its upper story and looked very pleasant.
Other portions of the castle are not ac-
cessible because occupied at present as an
arsenal. On the whole we did not find
the old castle quite what we expected,
but it is an interesting old structure
which we were much gratified in being
able to see. The real Bonivard hero ira-
prisoued by the Duke of Savoy, from 1530
to 1536, was not in fact the Bonivard of
Byron, though they are sometimes con-
founded as the same. The "little isle"
referred to in the poem is distinctly visi-
ble from the castle, only about six rods
in length by four in width, with three
elms growing upon it, placed there over
a century ago by some enthusiastic lady.
Opposite Clarens were three small vil-
lages orowded down to the water's edge
by the mountains Bonevert, St. Gingulph
and Mellerie, and we look up into the
mouth of the valley from which expands
the Rhone into the lake.

We took our return passage to Geneva
by the steamer and had a grand panor-
amic procession of both shores with all
their charms enhanced, passing before us
during the ride of about six hours. Re-
maining at G. only long enough to dis-
pose of our baggage and letters awaiting
us, wo started for Paris, via Lyons, with
Cook's tickets of which you have doubt-
less heard. By the use of these we are
enabled to break our journey at all prin-
cipil stations, whereas by the regular
tickets we must take passage and check
baggage to the place where wo wish to
stop off; besides which, often a consider-
able reduction is made in the faro upon
routes which are circular, involving a re-
turn. Lyons is a very beautiful place of
325,000 inhabitants, and possesses many
pointR of interest aside from its ancient
origin. The tvro great rivers of France—
Rhone and Saone—hi?re unite and by
them the city is divided into three great
portions, connected by very numerous
and fine bridges. One of the finest
squares is the Place des Terreaux, sur
rounded by important public edifices.
The Hotel de Ville, with its massive
towers anil flying flag visible from all
parts of the city, is perhaps the most
noticeable. Lyons, like Paris, has always
been a hot-bed of revolution. Thousands
of victims perished here in the old French
revolution, and in this square the guilo-
tine performed its part in the bloody
work. The Place Louis le Grand is a very
spacious area, quite central in the city
aud ranks among the best of Europe. Its
shrubbery and tasteful arrangement,, ot-
flowers and long avenues of noble trees
afford a delightful resort to the citizens
of all classes. A statue of Louis XIV.
stands in its center. Farther down, to-
ward the junction of the rivers is another
square, Place Napoleon, not so large but
like the other very beautifully arranged
with seats and shade and flowers and
fountains, and in both fine military bands
frequently play during the season. The
equestrian statue of Napoleon I., wiiich
once adorned this Place was no longer
there, and the base itsetf was much de-
faced by the maddened Commune who,
here as in Paris, delighted in acts of wan-
ton and profitless destructien. In these
days of hot political fever very many
foolish things are done with much appar
ent deliberation, and one day we hunted
a long time for the two most important
streets, Reu Imperial and Reu de 1' Ini-
peratrice, which our maps laid down very
plainly. On inquiry we ascertained that
those distasteful names had been effaced
and less objectionable ones substituted.

We took a long circuit and visited the
" Height of Fourvieres " and its church,
Notre Dame, whose miraculous image of
',he Virgin is said to be visited by one
and one-half millions of pilgrims every
year. We had seen so many of these
very miraculous images that our purpose
«ras not to swell the number of pilgrims,
but to obtain the grand view which is to
be had from the height. Every portion
of the city and the surrounding country,
with views of the crooked Rhone for 20
miles, and, south and west, of the distant
mountains, lay spread before us like
may. Another interesting place was the
Pare de la Tate d'Or, quite at the west
end of the city, in going to which we saw
the immensely long glass covered struc-
ture used for the Exposition of 1872, and
which was apparently over half a mile in
length. The park we found to be very
extensive, embracing everything that
could interest and amuse as well as in-
struct the people—a fine collection of
birds and animals, a well arranged botan-
ical garden, hot houses filled with the
most gorgeous array of flowers we have
anywhere seen as well as an extensive
coliection of ferns and palms, a very large
lake deveriified with several islands, and
an endless intricacy of walks and diive6,
and all finely wooded and well kept. All
that seemed wanting was a greater va-
riety of surface. Of course it would be
quite impossible to be long in Lyons with
a party of ladies without learning, per-
haps to one's cost, that it is noted for its
silk and velvet manufactories. Fabriques
of these staple necessities are everywhere as
"thick as leaves un Valambrosa" or
watchf 8 in Germany ; but if any one
thinks of being able to purchase these
goods very cheaply at headquarters he
will very probably be undeceived. But
two or three day* can be very agreeably
spent at Lyons. It is the second place in
size of France, and we did not regret
going a little out of the wrty to visit it.

Taking our seats once more in the
train we had a delightful ride through
the center aud some of the finest portions
of France. At first the country is some-
what too level to be interesting ; no grape
culture apparent, horse chestnuts in blos-
som, the mustard crop no longer yellow
with gaudy blossoms, but laden with its

the swiftly passing train. After passing
Macon, a place of 20,000 inhabitants and
quite a wine mart, the grape culture be-
comes more prominent, though on these
rich plains the grass seems to dispute
possession with the laborers. Neat and
frequently extenbive chateaux are often
seen surrounded with tokens of wealth
and ease, and hawthorn hedges skillfully
trimmed with their fresh pink colored
young leaves just putting forth (April 21),
made the general appearance of this re-
gion one of great beauty. From Lyons
to Chalon we continued along the valley
of the Saone and the latter place diverg-
ing from the river entered that beautiful
portion of Burgundy lying along the base
of the elevated range Cote d'Or whose
sunny slopes extending from Chalon
quite to Dijou are covered with vineyards
and produce some of the choicest wines
of France. The soil of this rich region
ias a decidedly reddish hue, like that
aused iron oxydation. Dijou, with its

40,000 inhabitants, for four hundred years
arior to the death of Charles the Bold,
1476, the residence of the Dukes of Bur-
;undy, is a fine old town and the center
of an extensive wine traffic. Following
the valley of the Oucha, with the broken
lills in much nearer proximity, the
scenery and varied landscape views be-
came more interesting, aud finally
through a long tunnel (two and one fourth
miles) we passed beneath the watershed
separiting the Rhone from tho Seine val-
ey. The country was alternating con-

stantly between beautiful expanses of
the richest plain and broken abrupt
ridges with their tunnels, bridges, and
wildness. Moutbard, where Buffbn was
x>rn, a small and very quiet looking
ilace, still contains his chateau, and

Taulay is still less pretentious though it
was the place where the Huguenots lead-
ers, with the Great Conde Colegne and
others held their meeting prior to the
memorable night St. Bartholomew. Sues,
about twice the size of Ann Arbor, in
1164 the Asylum of Thomas a Beckot,
was the ancient Agidineuui of the Ro-
mans, of as much importance 400 years
before the Christian era as it is now.

Our route has taken us over and alcng
nany of the well known rivers of Fiance,

so that from Lyons to Fontainebleau we
saw the Rhone, Saone, Ouohy, Yonne,
and the Seine, and numberless others o<"
ess note, and crossed over the best por-
ions of Burgundy and Champaigne.
Fontainebleau has about 10,000 popula-
tion and more claims to importance than
we had supposed, though it is undoubted-
y wholly owing to the palace located
tiere, in its present form nearly, by
Francis I. early in the 16th century,
whose fiivorite residence it became. Sub-
sequently other kings occupied and im-
proved it, particularly Napoleon I., and
finally it was put in complete order by
Louis Philippe. Great historical interest
attaches to almost every roiiu and por-
tion of the palace and extensive gardens,
as well as the celebrated forest, and the
day we spent in the now very beautiful
and quiet place was intensely enjoyable.
Our first work of the day was to obtain
some proper notions of the great forest
where the kings of France have for cen-
turies delighted to follow the deer and
pheasants with which it is said to be well
stocked. It is sufficiently broken in sur-
face and possessed of rocky dells and se-
cluded recesses to afford the utmost va-
riety, though there are no considerable
hills. Some idea of this beautiful park
may be conceived from the fact that it
contains an area of about 50,000 acres in
a circumference of 60 miles. Wide
avenues like streets and more numerous
and smaller paths are laid out in every
direction, in some instances opening
vistas along which one can look for m'les,
while in all other respects the utmost
naturalness of one of our Western forests
prevails, except that no decayed or fallen
wood is allowed to cumber the ground
To prevent going astray the whole has
been carefully inarpcd, and in addition
to this various marks upon the trees in
red and blue enable the stranger to wan-
der safely at his " own sweet will," unen-
cumbered by a guide—and this is what
we did for about three hours with unin
terrupted enjoyment.

Our next field of operations was the
Palace. We passed through the elegant
iron screen separating the street from, the
Cour du cheval blanc nnd stood within
this spacious entrance court, surrcrUnded
upon three of its sidea by portions of the
palace nnd made memorable as the place
where, April 20, 1814, Napoleon I. bade
adieu to his faithful" Old Guard," a scene
deeply affecting as told by the historian
and as oft depicted by the artist. It was
also in this square that on his escape
from Elba he reviewed the same devotee
grenadiers just before making his event
ful as well as hopeful march on Paris. O
what terrific battles and seas of human
gore was the former a sad finale ; to wha
giant but fruitless effort and ultiraat
ruin was the latter an useless prelude
The court contains about two acres o
ground without any shrubbery. Passing
through three or fourrooms, unimportan
except for their rich adornment, we
came to tho room of Abdication - no
more than twenty feet square—with the
small table still st nding in its center
upon which the Emperor signed the im
portant document that stripped h'.m o
all Imperial rights, surrounded by those
who in the struggle for a continent hai
won. The room was hung wi*h tapestn
of Lyons. Beautiful vases of Lyon
porcelain and a bust of Napoleon, by
Canova, occupied tho side tables, but in
other respects little appea-ed to remim
one of the history of the scene or the man
Adjoining this was the bed-room of th
Emperor in the same condition as wher
he last occupied it. The room was lux
urious and comfortable enough, surely
and the bed we saw
such as used in camp—though his prefer
ence for the latter is sometimes stated a
a peculiarity. The next room wag th

»e»d vessels resembles oats as seen from j Council Chamber—then the Throne room

f Louis XIII. very gorgeously decorated,
nd over it centrally hangs a most mag-
ificent chandelier of rock crystal, the
owest pendant to which is a single globe
f several inches in diameter. In this
oom the Marshals of France took their
aths of allegiance. Next came the
oudoir of Marie Autoinette, with its
ipestries, splendid furniture, delicate or-
arnents, and exquisite ceiling painting^,
he small bath-room adjoining was in
orresponding style. The sleeping apart-
ltnt of this queen followed next, with
ts capacious bed nearly as wide as it was
ong, and its large M carved in the rich
ead-board, and with walls covered with
lken embroidery. Her saloon was ad-

oiug in which she held receptions, in
'hich was a magnificent table with cir-
ular top about five feet in diameter,
ormed of one piece of solid mahogany,
nd all the furniture equally fine ; but
11 in this aud the other apartments care-
ully protected by suitable covers. Ad-
oining this was the waiting room of the
dies of honor with all the accessions of
.irrora, cabinets, etc.; for the completion
f toilets. A reception room of the Court
f Francis I. succeeded, hung with Gobe-
n'a tapestry—then the Hall of tapestry
o perfect of workmanship and design
hat they appeared like fine paintings.
We now passed through the space oo-

upied by the Grand Staircase of Honor,
p which (and down, too, it is probable)
oyalty only and its duly ennobled guests
were allowed to go. With its steps and
alustrade of polished marble, and its
rescoes and statuary it seemed to be " fit
or a king." The Galkrie of Henry II.,
ver 100 feet long and about 35 wide,
ith an inlaid floor as slippery as glass,
as sumptuously decorated as a grand

aloon for dancing by this monarch for
is favorite Diana of Poitiers. The Gallery
f Francis I., devoted to frescoes of a his-
ono and mythological character and to
eliefs, medalions, caryatides and mono-
Tains with the salamander, the emblem
f this monarch, is 200 feet long by 20

wide. The apartments assigned to Pope
'ius VII. when confined here by Napo-
eon, from June 1812 to January 1814,
md all its decorations of a leathern color
—the chairs being covered with this ma-
erial. Another Hall Off tapestry—the
\>pe's sleeping and dining rooms fol-
owed. The private apartments of
Catharine de Medecis were next in order
—those used by the Pope having also
nee formed a portion of the rooms used
y this celebrated woman —the tncther
f three kings—all adorned in a style be-
tting such an occupant. The picture

jallery contained several portraits and
istorical paintings with frescoes upon
he ceiling. The gallery of porcelain

was unique, consisting of fine Sevres
dates of uniform size, set in the wall
bout two feet apart each way, and each
laving on it a perfect and exquisite copy
f some celebrated painting. The wall
pace above this was hung with oil paint-
ngs. Then thtre was the Chapel with its
tained glass windows, and a very pei-
ect and beautiful theater, capable of ao-
ommodating over a thousand persons,

with portions for the occupation of roy-
alty and nobility, of servitors at courts
ind of foreign representatives and suites,
nstead of attempting description we
lave given a simple mention of the rooms
we saw and from which you can form
ome idea of the way those kingly poten-
ates live. These probably were not one
ourth of the rooms on one floor of this
mmense palace. The gardens and courts

were extensive and most beautiful with
roves and lakes and flowers and statuary
mt all too fine for adequate description.
.'his is but one of a dozen palaces for

which the people pay or have paid; but
t is time to close. Ho for Paris !

Ever yours,

J. M. WHEELER.

Home-made Ice Cream.
Brown lives in Elmira. Ho conceived

:he idea of saving money by manufactur-
ng his ice cream at home, and his wife

seconded the motion. Mrs. Brown got
the cream. Brown got the ice, and in the
evening the cream meeting was to take
place. A wooden pail and a tin pail
served for a freezer, thb latter being
placed inside the freezer and surrounded
with ice. The ingredients were one pint
of cream, two eggs and some vanilla ex-
tract. Brown shook it and Mrs. Brown
stirred it for half an hour, then they
gave it a three minutes' rest to freeze.
Then Brown shook it again and Mrs.
Brown stirred it and tasted it to see if it
was freezing. The shaking, stirring and
tasting were repeated every five minutes
for the next two hours, and then it began
to get cold. Brown got excited and the
tin pail flew around like a buzz saw.
Mrs. Brown set the lamp on the floor and
taking a look at the cream exclaimed,

Brown, it's freezing," which so excited
Brown that he jumped four feet into the
air and, coming down, lit on one side of
the wooden pale, upset the ice, water and
cream, which filled the legs of his pants,
as he lay in a close embrace with the
kitchen carpet, and froze him as stiff as a
mummy. Mrs. Brown sprang for the
lamp, knocked the chimney off, and the
thousand and one fragments mingled
with Brown's auburn locks. The neigh-
bors came running in from all quarters,
attracted by the unusual racket. Brown
was rolled up in several woolen blankets
and thawed out, and when consciousness
returned he exclaimed in feeble tones,
Mrs. Brown is it froze?" The situation
was explained to him, and now, after a
caieful calulation, he thinks it's cheaper
to buy your ice cream at fifty cents a
quart than to make it yourself.

PIANO AND HEARSE.—A Roman Cath-
olic bishop of Newfoundland had a piano
of which he wished to dispose, and which
a friend, a protestant doctor, desired to
purchase. Considerable chaffering ensu-
ed before tho bargain was consummated,
and the doctor finally secured the instru-
ment at !» price which the bishop declar-
ed ruinously low. The only vehicle in
town which would accommodate the pi-
and when the time came for its deliverj
was the hearse ; and in this it was accord
ingly driven to the doctor's door. Down
came the doctorin high dudgeon. "Why
on earth," he asked, "did you act thus
ridiculously, and send my piano home in
the hearse r1" The bishop's eyes twink-
led as he remembered their hard bargain
and he answered, " Oh, because it was
such a dead bargain!"

Success of the Narrow Gauge.
The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad

bave demonstrated the feasibility and
economy of the narrow gauge system for
mountainous and necessarily orooked
roadbeds. They claim to build their
three-foot guage 35 per cent and to run
it 25 per cent cheaper than the ordinary
broad guage can be built or run.

The rolling-stock is very closely and
compactly constructed, tlie wheels being
one-third less in diameter than those of
the ordinary size, thus bringing the
bodies of the passenger coaches much
lower and nearer the track, and making
a great saving in the wear and tear and
friction in running. The iron for the
track is also much lighter than that used
on the broad gauges, and it is claimed
that it will wear bettor and last much
longer; in consequence of of the great
difference between the heavy and the
light rolling stock and trains respect-
ively.

Before going up to tho mountains we
spent a day or two at Colorado Springs
and Manitou, and a portion of our party
went on down to Pueblo, the present ter-
minus of the road on the Arkansas River,
and had for our traveling companions
some of the owners and projectors of the
road, who haue tho most unlimited faith
in tho future of the undertaking. They
have built their road thus far without auy
land grant, or municipal, county, or town
aid, and are bound to " fight it out on
that line," they say, to to the city of
Mexico.

It sounds a little chimerical and Mun-
ch lusenish, perhaps, just now; but we
have all seen so many enterprises grow-
ing to fulfillment and success which were
laughed and hooted at in their incipient
stages, that we are learning to wait a
little before giving adverse opinion and
passing hasty judgment. It would be a
sight worth looking at, indeed, to see the
tropical products of Mexico, her cotton
and cochineal, her sugar-cane and stan-
dard crops, her bananas and pine-apples,
and other spontaneous fruits, her im-
meuse herds of cattle, brought up to the
backdoors of our continent by one un-
broken line of travel, and exchanged for
our agricultural implements, our mechan-
ical arts and artisans, and the waking up
from the sltep of ages in which the old
Spaniards have so long been held, and by
the introduction of our educational and
civilizing elements, making of them a
new and improved people, and of their
country a civilized and industrious land.

Those who have prospected and map-
ped out the supposed line of the road are
very enthusiastic regarding tho success
and prosperity of the enterprise. Who
knows, then, but what this is to be the
next big move in the wonderful history
of our country's ripening and develop-
ment.—Clark W. Bryan, in Springfield
(Mass.) Unio)i.

Owen as a Shoddy-Maker.
The debasement of quality which un-

der the pressure of competition, has
gradually extended of late years to al-
most every article used by man, is notor-
ious. Yet as few persons, except the in-
itiated, realize the immense loss to society
from this source, an illustrative experi-
ence of my own may be here welcome.
When my father left me managar of the
New Lanark cotton-mills, in the winter
of 18:24-25, a certain Mr. Bartholomew,
who had long been a customer of ours to
the extent of $25,000 or $30,000 a year,
came to me one day, asking if 1 could
make him a lot of yarn suitable for or-
dinary shirting at such a price, naming
t. " We have but one price," I said,
'and you know well that we sell such
yarn 20 per cent, above the rate you pro-
pose."

I know that," ho replied, " but you
could make it so as to be sold at my
price "

Yes, by using waste and mixing in
weak, short-stapled cotton."

" And it would look almost us well r"'
" Perhaps."
" Then I'll risk it."
" My father's instructions," I replied,
are not to lower the quality cf our
oods. I'm sorry, but can't fill your or-
.er "
He went off ln a huff, but returned

;wo days later. " See here," said he,
don't be Quixotic. I can have the yarn

t asked you about spun elsewhere. What's
the use of driving a good customer from
you ? I shall get the stuff I want, and
use it all the same.

I hesitated ; and finally—not much to
my credit—agreed to make the yarn for
•lini. I had it marked with a large B.

It will stand either for Bartholomew or
For bad," I said to him when he came to
look at it. " I'm ashamed to turn such
an article out of our mill."

But three weeks later he came again,
Just the thing!" he said; and he gave

me a second order, thrice as large as the
first.

The B yarn became a popular article
in the market; the shirting that was
made from it looking smooth, and being
sold at some ten per cent, less than that
made from our usual quality. Yet, to
my certain knowledge—for I tried it—it
did not last half so long as the other.—
Atlantic Monthly.

— i^-««- <^»i »-»«^—

Practical Advice for Fishermen.
From Mr. Beecher'a Christian Union.

1st. Find out if there are any fish in
the river to which you ere going; if so,
get some one who knows the water to
show you where the fish lie ; and when
he shows them to you, don't you show
yourself up to them.

2d. Don't imagine, if the fish does not
dart away, that he has not seen you ; on
the contrary, he is very likely devoting
his whole attentiou to you, and prepar-
ing to stard the moment danger is immi-
nent.

3d. If you are fishing with a fly, and
you pass it neatly three times over him,
and he refuses it, you need not wait any
longer; he has seen your line of invita-
tion, and does not intend to come.

4th If you are above a fish when you
hook him get below him as soon as you
can; for if you pull him one instant
against the stream and be is a heavy fish
he will break his hold.

6th. Never throw a long line when a
short one will answer.

6th. Never mind what is said about
"playing your fish until he is tired ;" put
him in your basket as soon as you can.

7th. Remember that everything de-
pends upon the way you begin your Ac-
quaintance. If you can prevail on a fish
to go down the stream a little way with
you, you will afterwards have no difficul-
ty in persuading him to let you have the
pleasure of seeing him to dinner.

To these excellent maxims I beg leave to
add one of Mr. Stoddard's especially in-
tended for bachelors, young and old:
" Never fall in love with a woman by the
water side; there are situations in which
every woman looks an angel."

WHAT IS AN EDITOR ?—One of our ex-
changes answers the above question thus :
Why, he is the man who reads the news-
papers, writes articles on almost any sub-
ject, sets type, reads proof, works, folds
maile, runs on errands, saws wood, draws
water, works in the garden, talks to all
who call, is blamed for a hundred things
which is nobody's business but his own,
helps people to get into office (who for-
get all about it afterwards), and very fre-
quently gets cheated out of half his earn-
ings. He puffs and does more than any-
body else to build up a town, and the
miser and fogy are benefited thereby,
yet they will say his paper is of no ao-
count, will not advertise or take the pa-
per bat borrow or sneak it.

DISAGREEABLE RELIGION.—Many good
people may learn a useful lesson from
the following anecdote which was not
long ago related at the dinner table of
a distinguished English poet: A well
meaning but dolorous clergyman, who
disfigured his countenance and wore »
face of perpetual mourning, once visited
the sick room of a worldly friend. As
hie sad visage appeared in the doorway,
the sick man started up and exclaimed,
" Why, what is the matter ? You look as
if your religion didn't agree with you."



Coster's Fight.
NEW YOBR. September 5.—Gan Cus-

ter's official report of the Indian attacks
on the Yellowstone expedition on Au-
gust 4th, says: «1 directed Lieut, dus-
ter to quickly throw forward a dismount-
ed line of troopers and attempt to empty
a few Indian saddles. ' Tho order was
obeyed with tho greatest alacrity, and, as
the Sioux o4ine dashing forward, ex-
pecting to ride down the squadron, a line
of dismounted cavalry rose from the
grass and delivered, almost in the faces
of the warriors, a volley of carbine bul-
lets which broke and scattered their
miiks in nil directions, and sent more
than one Sioux reeling from his saddle.

The cheek gave us time to make our
dispositions to resist the succeeding at-
tack which we knew our enemies woul.l
soon make. The entire squadron, except
horse-holders, was dismounted and or-
dered to fight on foot. The Indians, out-
numbering us nearly five to one. were
enabled to envelop us coinpl etely be-
tween their lines, which formed a semi-
circle, and the river which flowed at our
backs. The little belt of timber in
which we had been first attacked formed
a very good cover for our led horses,
while the crest of the second table land,

located from the timber,
f defense.conveniently _

'>;ivfl us an excellent lino of
The length of our line and the number
of the enemy prevented us from having
any force to reserve. Every available
officer and man was on the skirmish line,
which was, in reality, our line of battle.
Even the number of men holding horses
had to be reduced so that each holdei
held eight horses.

Until the Indians were made to taste
quite freely of our lead, they displayed
unusual boldness, frequeatly charging up
to our line and firing with great delibe-
ration and accuracy. Finding their el-
forts to force back the troops unavailing,
the Indians resorted to another expedi-
ent. By an evidently preconcerted plan
they set fire in several places to the tall
grass which covered the ground in the
front, hoping by this means to force the
troops back to the river, and then finish
them at their pleasure. Fortunately
there was no wind at the time. While
the grass was not dry enough to burn
rapidly, the Indians crept up under covei
of the smoke and obtained a shot at
comparatively close ranga. The troops
adopted the same tactics with great suc-
cess. About three o'clock, after four
hours' fighting, Gen. Ouster mounted his
command and put the Indians to flight
without difficulty. The Indians were
followed till it was discovered that they
had crossed the river.

On August 11th, G:n Ouster's com-
mand was discovered by the Indians,
who opened fire from the opposite bank.
They soon began to appear in strong
numbers, and a brisk skiimish ensued, in
which several Indians were killed. Be-
lieving the time for offensive tactics had
come, Gen. Ouster gave the necessary
orders and the troops moved forward to
the tune of " Garry Owen." The Indi-
ans had evidently come out prepared to
do their best, and with no misgivings as
to their success, as the mounds and high
bluffs beyond the river were covered with I
groups of squaws, old men and children
who had collected to witness our destruc-
tion. In this instance the proverbial
power of music to soothe the savage
breast utterly failed, for no sooner did
the band strike up the cheery tones of
" Garry Owen," and the squadrons ad
vanced to the charge than the Indians
gave unmistakable signs of commotion
and then resistance became more feeble
till finally, satisfied of the earnestness of
our attt-ck, they turned their ponies'
heads aud began a disorderly flight.

The Crops.
From the New York Tribune.
The harvests in Europe are generally

deficient. From a most trustworthy au-
thority, the Mark Lane Express, we have
•' more unfavorable reports as to wheat
in England," which in many localities is
not expected to equal the very poor
yield of last year, aud there are strong
limits as to " danger of sprouting in the
nhock from thu present, oeeasiiinal show
era.' In France storms have done miich
damage, and a deficiency of at least ten
or twelve per cent may be relied upon.
There are accounts of increased prices at
many local stations, and in Paris Hour
bus considerably advanced. Old wheat
lias totally disappeared from the market,
and now is supplying its place at higher
prices. Rye—an extensive bread crop—
in France. Belgium, Holland and Ger
many is reckoned as being very deficient
and rates are rising. In Hungary the
condition of the crop has been greatly
overrated, and from the prevalence ot
cholera an interference with the work of
harvesting is threatened. In Germany
only an ordinary yield is hoped for.

The Express sums up the situation
abroad by saying that " with a deficient
crop, exhausted stocks, and but generally
moderate prospects in Europe, low prices
geem almost impossible next season.'
This well informed journal is the organ
of the grain dealers and millers, and its
judgment, if biased in any degree,
would naturally lean to the interests of
purchasers. It may therefore be very
satisfactorily concluded that as sellers we
may take its prognostications as pretty
certain to be fulfilled. We read further
touching the foreign outlook, that the
international Corn and Seed League, re-
cently held at Vienna, formed an esti-
mate that the Austro-Hungarian Empire
will exhibit less power of export than
usual—say only to the extent of 800,000
(irs. in wheat and about 1,100,000 qrs in
barley; whereas, in favorable times that
amount is much larger, while the impor-
tant article of rye is so deficient that im-
ports will be required for consumptive
wants.

At home the wheat crop has peen safe-
ly gathered ; oats, except in later districts
have also been secured, and although tin
present weaiher is unfavorable for bar-
vesting those still uncut, yet oats is e
crop that will stand a good deal of rah
without injury, and probably there wil
be little loss on this account. As to the
yield, all accounts agree that it is quite
equal 10 an average, and many estimate
it above an average crop in quantity,
while the quality is excellent. At the
same time there is an unfavorable pros-
pect for corn, and it is probable that a
large portion of the crop will be unsound.
Fortunately our farmers have now an
opportunity to avail themselves of the
situation. Europe demands our bread-
stuffs, and we have sufficient to supply
them ; and we can in a measure fix the
price. The surplus of last year's corn
crop will be needed to supply the defi-
ciency of the present crcp, and there will
not be this season the dead weight of
low priced corn to drag down the gener-
al market.

At the same time the prospects of the
money market are assuring. The coun-
try has madt) a gain of at least $50,000,-
000 in the adverse balance of imports
over exports as compared with last year.
The west has marketed the wool crop fa-
vorably, and has a general ease in finan-
cial matters. The cotton crop has im-
proved in condition since July. In the
large producing States—Mississippi, Al-
abama, Georgia and South Carolina—the
plant is reported as well formed and well
fruited, aud although picking will be
from two to three weeks late, yet the es-
timate, so far as can be formed at this
early date, points t j a full average crop,
if not more. . The fruit crop may be set
down as as a failure. Peaches are com-
ing in plentifully, but of excessively
poor quality. Apples in the East will be
very short, but after last year's profusion
this is inevitable. The recent rains,
which have been general throughout the
country, have much improved the pus-

, and there will be no scarcity of
fall feed. This will insure a fair supply
of dairy produ< ts and the entry into
winter quarters of stock in fair condi-
tion. On the whole the outlook'is cheer-
ful, not only for us west of tho Atlantic
but for those in Furope who stand in
need of our surplus.

The Stfcte Fair opens on Monday next,
at Grand Rapids.

Lake Superior Iron.
That tho iron manufacturing interests

jf Michigan may be properly shown, the
Wyandotto Rolling Mill Company has
elected for exhibition at the State Fair

and the Inter-State Exposition, to be
Ueld soon in Chicago, specimens of the
products of their mills, which were yes-

rday on exhibition at the company's
_ -ice in this city. The specimens were
not manufactured especially for the pur-
pose of exhibition, but were taken from
the products of the mills as they are
turned out day by day, and consist of
plate and bur iron, chains, iails, and of
nearly all articles which are in daily use.
They have all been exposed to the sever-
est tests, with the view of showing the
superior quality over all others of iron
aud stetl manufactured from the Lake
Superior ores. A plate of flange, char-
coal Hammered, iron, 2'24 by 72 inches,
5-16 of an inch thick, resisted a test ot
60,000 pounds to the square inch, which
is the heaviest test which iron of any
other manufacture has withstood. The
plate is remarkable also for its great size,
it being of sufficient length to form a
complete section of the largest boilers.
Accompanying this plate are two boiler
heads, ninety-two inches in diameter.
Many specimens were submitted to vari-
ous experiments to prove the tensility,
ductility aud malleability of the Lake
Superior iron and its superior quality in
this respect. A bar of railroad iron was
put under the hammer and bent, twisted
and tortured until no resemblance to the
original bar remained. An effort was
then made to hammer the head of the
rail from the flange, but it proved unsuc-
cessful. It must be understood the ex-
periments were made when the iron was
cold, which is the severest test to which
iron can be submitted. The experiments
with the chains were equally satisfactory
and showed a marvelous power ot resist-
ance. A Bessemer steel chain 1 1-4
inches in thickness, withstood a test ot
121,850 pounds to the square inch. Th
following comparisons will show the rel-
ative tensility of Lake Superior and
English iron, the trials having been
made by the use of the testing machine
made by Riehle, of Philadelphia, which
is that used for all tests in which the
government is concerned : A one-fourth
inch chain of American (Lake Superior)
iron withstood a draft of 101,750 pounds,
while a chain of English iron of the same
size broke at a test of 76,500 pounds. A
five-eighth inch chain, American, 24,875
pounds; English, 19,000 pounds. A
three-fourth inch chain, American, 38,-
000 pound; English, 26,000; a one-halt
inch chain, American, 15,825.; English,
8,5000, and a seven-sixteenth inch chain,
American, 10,250 pounds ; English, 5,750
pounds. The company will also have on
exhibi ion specimens of the various qual-
ities of ore, and iron in the various stages
of manufacture.—Free Press.

tarn

The Railroad Slaughter near Muir.
MUIR, Mich., September 5.—The fol-

lowing is the verdict of the coroner's jury
upon the bodies of those killed in the
Muir disaster:

atate of Michigan, County of Washtenaw.
inquest taken at Muir, in said county,

on the 29th of August, A- X>. 1873, before
Senry Staley, one of the Justices of the
Peace of said county, upon the view of
the bodies here lying dead, Elizabeth
Sretschmarik, Joseph Kretschmarik,
Ellika Johan, Adotter Hed and Anna
Mathilda Hed, by the oaths of the jurors
whose names are hereto subscribed, who,
Deing sworn to inquire in behalf of the
people of this State, do say in their opin-
'on that the above named persons came
;o their death by a collision, on the 29th
of August, of the night freight, number
13, going west colliding witli the nighf
express number seven, being disabled by
a broken engine, about one and one-
:'curth miles from Muir, in said county,
on the Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad;
and that these named persons were pass-
ngers on said express and were not resi-

dents of this S'ate. Also, in our opinion,
that William Brown, a brakfcman, is
riminally guilty of disobeying the

orders of Conductor Frank Knill, who
was back 900 yards, the distance required
by the company to flag a train, and there
told Brown to go back further, that he
was not back half far enough. He
crossed Strong Creek bridge with flag
and when Knill was out of sight he re-
turned with flag to the west side o1
bridge, sat down, and waited for the
trairj. And further, that conductor
James Sheeran, engineer H. F. Montreul
and brakeman Edward Cotney and Wil-
son Law, of said freight train, are guilty
of criminal negligence ; the engineer o
running at a much greater rate of speed
than the rules of the railroad companj
allow, the conductor for not having the
brakemen at their posts, and said brake-
men for not being at their posts. In tes
timony whereof, the said Justice of th<
Peace, and the jurors of this inquest
have hereunto set their hands, this fourth
day of September and year aforesaid.

The Massachusetts Democracy.
The perfect harmonious action of th

Democrats in convention yesterday wa
in strong contrast to what the Republi
cans are expected to manifest in the sam
place a week later. It was a serviceabl
day's work that was done for the State
The nomination of William Gaston fo
Governor by acclamation showed th
spirit that ruled the Convention, and wa
a merited tribute of confidence and re
speot to a citizen whose instincts anc
faith belong to the present time. Mr
Gaston had become more or less widelj
known as the honored incumbent of th
Mayoralty in this city—an office whos
duties found in him a most able an
well-equipped administrator. He carriec
the city through the great calamity o
last year with an admirable display
executive qualities, and in other respect
commended himself to the highest publi
confidence and esteem. As a candidat
to head the Democratic State ticket i
this canvass he contrasts with astonishin
effect with Butler, while every associa
tion of his personal and public characte
places him far advanced on the side
progress, liberality and reform. The re
mainder of the ticket is not less admira
ble in character, and chosen with equa
sa&acity. It worthily sustains the on
placed at its head. Its striking ehara<
teristio, as will be generally noted, is i1
freedom from a narrow partisanshi]
while thoroughly loyal to sound and lib
criil Democratic sentiment. Such
ticket ought to commend itself successfu'
ly to the independent voters of the corr
monwealth who demand a reform in cur
rent politics. It is alive with the spir
of the future, and appeals to whatever l
pure and progressive in public affair
There is no taint of dynasty about it. ]
well represents a felicitous junction o
qualities which the citizens of the con'
mon wealth generally desire. With sue
names placed upon so strong and ac
ceptable a platform, the Democrats ente
upon the canvass auspiciously.— Bostfl
Post

The (ireat Fire at Havana.
HAVANA, September 9.—The fire o

Saturday night by which the Plaza Va
por WHS destroyed, was a very disastrou
one. The total loss is variously estima
ted at from $3,000,000 to|8,000. The in
surance only amounts to $524,000, near
ly all in English companies. Notice
have been promptly given that all in
surances will be paid on the 13th ins
Owing to the rapidity with which th
flames spread very little property wa
saved. In less than three hours from th
time the fire broke out the entire squar
was a mass of ruins. Upward of 2,50
people who occupied buildings are home
IPSS and nearly all have lost everything
Great distress prevails among them, and
numerous subscriptions have been started
for their rolief. A large amount has al-
ready been raised.
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A Rock Island physician has had his
portrait painted, and a local critic de-
clares that "you can feel saws and things
rasping over your hones, aud taste calo-
mel, blue mass and quinine as you look
at it."

TAX ON BAILBOAD LANDS.—Before Judges
.innions and Longyear, in the United States
Jistrict Court, the argument of a case, the deais-

f which will havo an important effect on
ertain counties in this State, was commenced
esterday. Suit is brought by Charles R. Tucker
ad others, holders of bonds of the Flint & Pere
[arqaette Railroad Company, against Kelson
'ereuson and other Supervisors of various towns
n Osceola county, to restrain them from oelleot-
ng taxes upon lands granted the company above
lamed by the United States. The complainant
laimB that the lands in cnieation, although given
o t h e r a i l r o a d c o m p a n y , a r c yet , to all i n t e n t s
ind purposes, the property of the United States,
ml, as Mich, are exempt from taxation. The
'spondents claim that the lands have passed

.om the control of the National Government,
nd that as trust deeds aud mortgages on the
ame have beeu issued to the holders of the bonds
o secure them, the lands are subject to taxation.
Dhe counsel for the State are Messrs. Alfred Rus-
ell. E. W. Meddaugh, C. A. Kent of Detroit, and

Jud^e Upson, of Coklwater, while Messrs. Fond,
Webber, Hughes and Wells take the other side of
he debate.—Detroit Tribune, Sept. 10.

In reading which several thoughts
itrike us. If tho lands in question are,
as the complainants claim, " to all intents
and purposes tho property of the United
States," by what right do privato parties
jring suit to save them from taxation ?
Why, if the ownership or title is right-
ully in the United States, does not the
United States bring suit and appear by
ts own proper attorneys? Next, if the

title has passed to the railroad company,
why is not the suit brought in its name,
and in a State court, where alone, being
a resident corporation, it is entitled to
sue? Have the bondholders, who as
lolders of trust deeds are but mortgagees
iuch an interest in the lands as entitle
;hem to be complainants in a suit against
the State? If they have such an interest
—that is as owners—are not the lands
clearly taxable ? As mortgagees can they
allege and maintain the allegation that
,he railroad company cannot or will not
pay the taxes, or even that the bonds they
lold—their real claim against tho com-
)any—will not be paid at maturity, and
he interest on them as it shall accrue ?

Bonderinsr these questions it seems to
us that tho railroad companies (we write
ompanies, understanding the pending suit

simply a test one, and that the Pere Mar-
quette is backed by the other land-grant
roads) and the State are the only legiti-
mate parties in interest; that Mr. TTJOKEE
and his associate, are not in a position to
ntitle them to the injunction prayed for;

that the railroad companies should bring
;heir (own) suits in the State courts ; and
that the United States District Court has
no jurisdiction. But being a layman, we
are familiar with neither tho quirks nor
the kinks of the law.

One more thought. Why is it that the
Attorney-General does not appear in per-
on to care for and protect the interests

of the State ? and why—as we have heard
t intimated—were the appearing atttor-

neys selected or appointed without con-
ultation with him r1 Is there collusion
between the Governor or other State
ifficers managing and controlling the
ase and the railroad companies and

their bondholders P The people of the
northern counties, vitally interested in
maintaining the right of the State to
tax these railroad lands, should keep their
eyes open

THE UNIVERSITY is again in court:
:ho oamo ol<l hnna being homeopathy. In
the Circuit Court for this county, on
Monday, application was made by Judge
LAWRENCE, at the instance of Attorney-
General BALL (or vice v/rsri), for an order
iting the Regents to appear and show
ause why a mandamus shall not issue,
:ompelling them to appoint two profes-

sors of homeopathy in the Medical De-
partment, as required by an act of the
Legislature passed at tho last session
The application is based on affidavits
made by Drs. POMEROY and Wo$DRUFF
who represent the small faction of rule
or ruin homeopathists in this State
much the larger portion of the homeo-
pathic school preferring a separate insti
tution. The order asked for was issuec
and made returnable on the 4th day o:
November.

— This action should call the attention
of the Constitutional Commission to the
necessity of being specific in defining the
power of the Regents. Not only should
the Board be given, in unmistakable
terms, the full control and expenditure
not only of the University interest func
but of all funds appropriated in aid of the
University, unless made for specific pur-
poses, by the appropriating act; but als<
the exclusive right to ostablish sue]
chairs and professorships in tho existing
or authorized departments as it maj
deem for the good of the University
Without this power the University wil
bo but a foot-ball between successiv
Legislatures aud Boards, and the men
elected to care for it, and constitution allj
responsible for its success, will be fron
year to year dictated to by a body, th
iL-embers of which will be elected withou
the loust regard to their qualifications fo
marking out college or university enrrieu
lums or ccuises of study.

We do not concede that tho presen
constitutional provision gives the Legis
lature the right to order specific profes
sorships in the University; and it will b
a sorry day for that institution if th
courts shall so decide. Its success here
tofore, immeasurably beyond the succes
of any other State University, has beer
owing, in part, to tho economical disposi
tion of its funds, but largely to its inde
pendence of legislative manipulation.

SAMUEL J. RANDALL, Democratic mem
ber of Congress fnm Pennsylvania an
Chairman of the State Central Coinmitte
has come to grief. His colleague, R
MILTON SrEER, met his downfall at th
recent State Convention, when he wa
branded a salary-grabber and refused th
honor of presiding over the deliberation
of his fellow Democrats. And now RAN
DALL has been deposed and Dr. ANDREW
NEIHXGER, of Philadelphia, installed in
his place as the loader of the Pennsyl
vania Democrac3r. Besides being an ob
noxious salary-grabber, RANDALL is a
full-blooded protectionist, and being
such is no aid in Congress to the Democ
racy of the Union. It is to be hoped tha
Dr. NEBINGER is not so hide-bound. It i
time for the Pennsylvania Democracy ti
get out of the rut of protection.

" Two strings to his bow" is tho mott
of one Mr WILLIAMS, of Maine. He ran
as an independent candidate for Gover
nor at the recent election, getting les
than 500 votes; but was elected to the
Legislature from the town of Augusta
by 150 majority or thereabouts-

ALL S0UTN OF PEX ŜCK .ifCliES.
CAPT. E. B. WAitt), of Detroit, who has

ecently been elected President of the
iurling-ton and Southwestern Railway,
as issued the following order: "The
so of intoxicating liquors by persons in
he employ of this company is hereby
nohibited, and the violation of this rule
hall be deemed a sufficient reason for
he discharge of any employe of the com-
iany at once, and without regard to the
ime for which they may have been em-
loyed ; and this rulo will be strictly en-
orced." Which has the right ring. Mod-
rate drinking in a railroad employe—"or

iny other man "—is premonitory of occa-
ional immoderate drinking, and the only
afety to the corporation or traveling
mblio is total abstinence. Railroad and

other great corporations should follow
he example of Capt. Ward. With such

orders observed and shutting our young
men out of much sought positions they
will incline to temperance habits and
princiules.

—The late Texas Democratic State Con-
vention resolved " that it is the bounden
duty of the State to maintain an efficient
system of free common schools, and in-
sure the means of common education to
every child in the State." And yet Radi-
oal journalists will oontinue to assort
that tho Democracy of the South are op-
posed to a common school system, and
especially to educating colored children.
This in on the principle that " a lie well
stuck to is as good as the truth."

— The iron-makers now proclaim that
,he tariff affords no protection, in fact,
;hat American iron can be laid down in
anada half a cent a pound cheaper than

English iron. Which is only sounding
the signal for an increase of duty at the
coming session. A duty not protective
is not to be tolerated for a single moment
oy these iron men.

— The Toledo Commercial holds such a
rudgo against Detroit that it inserts the

following item twice in a single issue ;
" Detroit now has the champion mean
man. His name is Tracy. Walking on
the street with his wife, the other day, he
took umbrage at something she said, and
slapped her face."

— At the recent session of the Detroit
Conference, Rev. Dr. J. H. McCarty was
transferred to the Michigan Conference,
and it is eaid will be stationed at Jackson.
Churches don't have to wait until " after
onferenoe" nowadays to guess who is to
>e the next Methodist minister. The
Bishop's hand is looked into—in advanco.

— The reason is now out why Senator
Morton finally declined the back-pay. He
protested against the increase of salary
as not sufficient, and didn't want any un-
ess he could have more. And so, to be

consistent,^) he refused the half a bite,
— The Chicago Timet is indulging in

the luxury of a $50,000 libel suit. It is
arought by a young lawyer the Times
called a " shyster," and not by Senator
Matt. Carpenter, " the third officer of the
Government." Matt, don't aohe for a
libel suit.

— The Courier-Journal (a Louisville,
Ky., paper) has entered upon a crusade
against the Ku Klux, its correspondents
also acting as deteotives in ferreting out
and arresting outlaws. Good for the
Courier-Journal (a democratic paper, you
know).

— Unless the Commercial is mistaken
Judge Christiaucy has duplicated his
Lansing purchase by buying a $ 12,000
house at Ypsilanti. In how many houses
and how many cities does Judge Ohris-
tiancy propose to reside ?

— Puffenberger and Beane, the con-
ductor and engineer of the freight train
which recently ran into the passenger
train at Lemont, near Chicago,have been
indicted for manslaughter.

— The Republican journals are crowing
lustily over a victory in Maine last Mon-
day ; an unexpected victory their display
headings might lead the unitiated to
suppose.

— There were races at Prospect Park
N. Y., on Tuesday ; also at Lexington
Ky.,and Hartford, Conn.; and meanwhile
President Grmt was at Long Branch.

— In Iowa the Radicals make a show
of virtuous indignation over the salary
steal by refusing to let Senator Logan
canvass tho State. Decidedly thin.

— Secretary Robeson has returned to
Washington and resumed the persona'
supervision of the Navy Department
President Grant is yet off duty.

— Grand Rapids is putting 8 per cent
water works bonds on the market in th
sum of $250,000, the interest payable
senii-annually in New York.

— "A disastrous failure:" that's wha
some heartless scribbler terms the recen
illness of Mrs. Woodhull. And just be-
cause she didn't die.

— Hon. Wm. Allen, the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Ohio, is re
puted to have the largest and best private
library in the State.

— The Jackson Patriot denies the re
port that a new paper is to be started in
that city, with Gov. Blair as editor o
publisher.

THE Detroit Tribune waxes both merr;
and facetiousover the following resolution
which was telegraphed as having been
adopted by the recent Massachusett
Democratic State Convention :

Resolved, That the Republican party is re
sponsible for the sednetion of the Democrat!
members of Congress to the corrupt schemes o
the Republican party to rob the people of thei
money."

However, as the resolution in question
does not appear in the proceedings a
published in the New York World, w
may conclude that the Tribune has hat
its laugh over a resolution not adopted
The resolution published by the WorU
touching the salary grab has a very dif
ferent ring, and will put the Tribune on
the defense rather than furnish it timber
for a joke. It is this :

Resolved, That we condemn without reserv>
the late action of Congress in granting addittona
salaries as unjustifiable, and demand its imme
diate and unconditional repeal, and we denounce
every member of Congress, whether Republican
or Democrat, who supported the law, and re-
ceived or retained money procured thereby ; anc
we especially denounce the conduct of President
Grant in using the influence of his high position
tor its passage, and whose official signature made
it a law.

There is nothing about " seduction " in
that, nothing to palliate or excuse the
sins of the Democratic members who
struck hands with the Republican plun-
derers, nothings to even exonerate tho
President whose signature made the bil
a law and put $100,000 in his own pocket
When Republican Conventions shall
strike as direct and impartial blows i1
will do for Republican journals to be
humorous and critical.

THE Detroit Evening News—the two
cent daily of J. E. SCKIPPS, late and long
of the Tribune—claims a daily circulation
of 8,000 copies. It is a news condenser.

THERE WAS a lively timo in the Massa-
husetts Republican State Convention
ield at Worcester on Wednesday. At tho
vening session Gen. BUTLER announced
irhself beaten, withdrew his name, said
hat ho saw no reason to run independ-
ntly, and pledged his support to the
icket the convention might nominate.

After which Gov. WASIIBURN was nomi-
nated by acclamation. The resolutions
vdopted mildly consure tho salary-grab
egislation, and call upon the President

" remove all public officers who have
mproperly interfered with the independ-

ence of the Republicans of Massachusetts
n the management of their local con-

cerns." Pending the vote on the resolu-
ions Gen. BrjTLER took the floor, "ac-

cepted the situation" and the rebuke—
lie intermeddling of the censured officers
laying been in his interest, and counsel-

ed the adoption of the resolutions. BUT-
LER'S model is evidently the whipped
spaniel who sneaks away with his tail be-
tween his legs, though his friends and
admirers may write of his action as mag-
nanimous.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
Prom the Detroit Free Preas.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Sept. 8. \

The week has been morn favorable to stock,
and had the last market resulted more favorably
qnite an influx would have ensued. The ship-
ments designed to participate in this week's
market were mostly transhipped to take chances
in tho markets in the East. Tim receipts for
two works WITC ;is follows :

STATE.

Cattle.
Week ending August 31, ;iO(i
Week ending September S, 343

Hoffs.
3,471
2,0(15

Sheep.
;T,4(iS
4,r>24

Total

THE Transatlantic Balloon—the Daily
Graphic—didn't go up on Wednesday.
The telegraph assigns the reason as fol-
.ows : "Professor Donaldson and eight
men commenced at three this morning
;ho work of inflating the European bound
aalloon. At eight, when about one-fourth
filled with gas, the balloon became un-
manageable, and the safety-valve would
not work. Pof. Donaldson cut a. hole
six feet square in the eanvass and the
monster was brought into subjection.
Repairs having to be made, the depart-
ure of the balloon is postponed till to-
morrow." The " to-morrow" of the dis-
patch was yesterday, but the ARGUS was
compelled to go to press without its

special dispatches," and our readers
must remain in blissful ignorance anoth-
er week.

THE GRANGERS of Minnesota have en-
tered the field for the fall campaign with
a full ticket for State officers, as follows :

For Governor—Asa Barton.
For Lieut.-Governor—Ebenezer Ayres.
For State Treasurer—E. W. Dike.
For Secretary of State—J. H. Stevens.
For Attorney-General—yi. P. Clough.
The platform condemns all legislation

in favor of monopolies, the Credit Mo-
bilier frauds, the salary-grab, and the
subserviency of the Republican candi-
date for Governor to the railroads, and
declares that old issues have ceased to ex-
ist. It also demands an ecomonical ad-
ministration of both tho National and
State Governments, and declares in favor
of a strictly revenue tariff. This latter
plank is significant, and its adoption by
the Grangers in all their conventions is a
warning to the protectionists of Pennsyl-
vania to stand from under.

MR. WILLIXS is the champion of the
women in the Constitutional Commission.
Last week we chronicled his proposition
to submit the question of woman suf-
frage to a vote of the women of this
State, and now we can add a proposition
declaring women eligible to all appoin-
tive offices : which will open a wide field
provided the people shall fall in with the
opinions of the Commission and make all
State and judicial offices appointive in-
stead of elective—a thing they will not
be likely to do, however.

Payment of the Ueneva Award.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—The $15,000,000

award to this government at Geneva was
to-day paid into the treasury by Secre-
tary Fish in one bond. The bond was
skillfully printed with a pen, being a
fac simile of the printed form. Upon be-
ing duly executed it was photographed
and then sent to Secretary Fish, who is
its present custodian. The certificate of
deposit retained by the Secretary of the
Treasury will be framed and preserved
among the archives of the government as
a memorial of the amicable settlement of
the differences between the two countries.
Secretary Richardson invested the money
in five per cent, registered bonds, to
await further action by Congress.

A Dishonest Official.
SPRINGFIELD, I I I . , Sept. 10.—The

gieat Harper defalcation continues to be
the all-absorbing topic of conversation
in this city. The investigation has been
adjourned to Chicago to-day to examine
into Harper's cash account with banks
in that city, and consult further in re-
gard to the matter. The arrest of Al-
bert Smith, Harper's chief clerk, is re-
garded by many as an effort to screen oth-
er and prominent parties and make a vic-
tim of him. He has given bonds in the
sum of $50,000, some of the most prom-
inent citizens of this place becoming his
sureties, who express confidence in his
innocfince in any criminal complicity in
the matter. It appears that Smith, in the
part he took in the matter, was acting
under advice of his attorney, and now
proposes to remain and undergo a full
and fair investigation.

A grand jury was impanueled in the
Brooklyn Court of Sessions Tuesday
morning, when Judge Mooro charged
them upon their duties. After speaking
of the prevalence of crime, he said:
We all know that recently defalcations
have been charged against public officers
in this city, and it appears to be con-
cluded that the city treasury has been
robbed of a large amount of money by
some person. It is not for me to judge
of the guilt or innocence of any person,
it will be time enough to do it when they
come before me for sentence, if they are
found guilty. It appears to me that it is
getting to be a reproach to public justice
that a man who steals $50 is sent to the
State prison, while those who steal $50,-
000 are allowed to go free. I hope the
experience of our sister city will not be
ours. Whoever has been tampering with
public funds, whatever officer has been
guilty of misusing public money or em-
bezzlement ought to bunished. I rocotn-
mend yon to meke careful examination
of cases that may bo presented to yon
It is a serious thing for a man to be
charged with a crime, but where he has
committed an offense like that I havo al-
luded to, no consideration, personal or
political, must deter you from doing your
duty."
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APPI.KS—Green, 25@3r'C.
BOTTEII- 22@2Sc.
COBN—Brings 50055c per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12>a0.
Eoos—Command 14c.
HAY—$8@13 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 20@25e.
LARD—The market stands at Sc.
OATS—3S(S3(ic.
POTATOES—New 50c.
WHEAT— We quote White at tl.SO01.55.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Sept. 11, are as f>'Hows:
WHEAT—white, $l,40@l.fi0: umber, 11.20*1 43.
BARLEY—$1.80C92 2Cper ccutal.
RYE—65@"5c per bu.
CoiiN—50@62c.
OATS— 36@40C.
POTATOES— 50@P0C.
DRESSED HOOS- $tuofflffi.7f,.
H A Y - $ 1 S « « 2 2 .
BUTTER—n;a 23c.
EOOB—150816c.
LARD—8@9C,
HOKEY— 19@24i-.
WOOL -39<£4SC. pev lb.

(ill) 6,686 8,002
VIA CHICAGO.

Stock received for transhipment:
Cattle.

Week ending August 31, 3,260
Week ending September S, 2,149

Bogs.
2,646
4,280

Total ;>, | 0 S (1,820

Mm Mwximmmt*.

CATTLE.

The market remains unchanged. Lots pre-
sented were about the same in quality as last
week, running mostly from very scraggy
heads to medium light heads, suitable for medi-
um class city beef, which grade even was a dif-
ficult task to assort from the f 3w lots convertible
into beef. Why a choice quality still continues
scarce may only be accounted for in one way_
viz., that the unusual volume of extra and
choice cattle which were previously shipped re-
alized such a disproportionate price as to frighten
shippers so that no more ventures would be
made for a while. Such, at least, is the present
outlook that many operators have abandoned
the field till prices rule more favorable.
Throughout the week and on the principal mar-
ket day cattle were not. demanded, and such
transactions as were made resulted from present
necessities. The choicest lots, in which the
average was not more than 1,000 lbs, brought
about $4, few finding any sale by weight. The
other lots, lighter from 2100 to S00 lbs., are quot-
able from *3«3 50. Shipments Ea*1 were light
Sunday and to-day.

HOOS.

Complaints are still made of inferior quality
of Michigan hogs. Packers were more anxious
to secure good lots, but unable to get their or-
ders rilled. Numerically the market was better
represented and operators obliged to take what
lots were in. Sales made were, for black hogs
$4 2."); other grades from a3 80 upwards.

SHEEP.
The vast number of shipments to this market

still continues, and to such an extent as to affect
the rulings of the market considerably, the
choicest lots, averaging ninety pounds, only
bringing $4 40. Quite a number ot lots were
sold by the head at a figure which realized tin
seller only $3 ~h and often but $o SO. Some
lots have been in the market quite a number of
days, and some were satisfied even with the
small prices realized.

KINO'S CATTLF. YAKIIR, )

DETROIT, Monday evening, Sept, T. $
CATTLE.

The offerings this morning were not up to the
average number, and consequently moved rather
hriskly, but the demand was not sufficientlj
strong to advance prices—in fact, several lots o
good to choice butchers' cattle sold at figures
that would not have been accepted last week
The following quotations will cover to-day':
sales:
Choice beeves, young, large, wall

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. *4 00 a 4 5C

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, aveaging 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, :; -;, a 4 OC

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 3 00 a 3 5C

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,300 lbs., 3 ;.'; ,i 4 00

Common stock, medium steers,
and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 50 a 3 2f

Thin cattle, 2 25 a 3 00

MILCH cows.
The offerings were rather light this morning

and prices were not much changod, A very few
good common cows sold at $30, and some fait
grade cows were hold at ¥40nfi0, -with few buy
ers.

SHEEP.
The market was called about 25c per cwt. off

but sales were made by tho head, and it is diffi
cult to determine. The offerings were onl;
moderate ; 162 of fair quality, weighing "6 lbs
each, at $3 per head; 107 of good qaality. aver
aging about 80 lbs, at $3 per head, and a smal
lot of lambs at $2 62 1-2 per head.

HOOS.

There were a few small lots offered this morn
ing. Twelve choice little hogs, weighing fron
175 to 180 lbs, at $4 35 per 100, and 19 goo<
hogs, weighing 240 lbi> each, at. $4 26.

One of the butchers of Norwich, Ct.
has imported a quantity of salt as it i
quarried, for the use of his horsos. I
looks to the unmiueralogical eye, like a
mass of iron-stained quartz crystals, anc
a lump of it can be thrown into a horse'
manger, and suffered to remain until the
horse consumes it, and it will not wast
by dissolving from atmospheric or othe
dampness.

ANTED!

Immediately, a girl, as second Cook- or for I>i«
Room. Inquire at

COOK'S HOTEL.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Wright E. Mills and Clarisia t
Millb, of the townahip oi Manchester, count;

of Wauhtenaw, and State ot Michigan, on the at
teenth day of lteei'iaber, A. 1). 1871, executed
mortgage to Charles J. Howell, of the eily of Ne
York, to secure the payment ot cei tan principal tim
interest money therein mentioned, whk-h mortgug
was leeorded in the orhee ol lieyister of Deeds ii
the county of Wushlenuw find fetate ot Michigan
on the eighth day ol January, A. 1), 1872, atiio'cluc]
P. M. in Liber 48, page iU: And whereas, defaul
has befin niude for muie than twenty days in the pay
ment ot an instalment of said interest money whicJ
became due on the first day ot January, A. I). 187o
by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms oi gait
niortgafce, said mortgagee elects that so much ol stti(
principal us remains unpaid with all arrearages o
interest thereon shall become due and payable imme
diately: And whereas theio in claimed to be due am
unpaid at the date of this) notice the »u ot the
thousand six hundred aud forty-nine doll.irn an<
ninety-two cents tor principal and interest, also iifi>
dollars as a reasonable solicitor orattorney fee there
for in addition to all oilier le<,'al cuats, as often as
any proceedings is taken to foreclose taid morteagi
either by virtue of the above powflr of sale in chan-
cery or in any other manner piovided bylaw, ant
no suit or proceedings having been instituted eithei
in law or equity to recover the lame or any part
thereof; Notice therefore is IM-IV^Y given, that on
Saturday, the sixtb d;iy ot iMvcmber next, at two
o'clock in t be afternoon of said day> at the south
door of the Court House, in the city oi Ann Arbor
fthat being the building in wlmh liie Circuit *.ouri
tor the county of Wastitenaw, and State aforesaid is
held,) and by virtue of the power ot sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises de.=crihed in said mori
gage, to satisfy the amount of principal and interest
claimed to be due, with the attorney's fee of fifty dol
'ars and charges of sale to-wit: All iliimc certain

as follows, to wit: Being the east half of the north
east quarter, and the northeast quarter uf the south-
east quarter, of section number thirty-one (except-
ing one and a half acios ot thfl last above described
piece oi land1; also the northeawt quarter of the
southwest quarter of section number thirty-two, the
east half of the southeast quarter of section numb, r
thirty, fSO) (excepting sixty acres from the north end
of the last above described piece of land); also all
that part of the west half of tho northwest quarter
of section number thirty-two which lies south of the
center of the highway above mentioned, and also
fiom the west side of the northeast "quarter of the
southwest quarter of said section, the two last par-
cols of bind on section thirty-two containing forty-
six and a half acres of land, and b^ing th^ same land
deeded by Oliver Nickols and hiswifp to (ieorge H.
Matthews in the spring of 1869, all in Lownship num-
ber four south of ran^e number three e;ist, and con-
taining in all two hundred and twenty-five acres of
land.

September 10th, 187S.
JOHN N'. UOTT, CHARLES J. HOWELL,

Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

FALL L873J

pieces or parcels of land situated in the township of
Manchester, county of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan afoie&md, known, bounded and describee!

Estate of Gottfrey Miller.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtemiw, s<.
At it session of the Probate Court for the Count}

of Washtenaw, holden Ht the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, ,on Wednesday, the iourieenth
daj of May, in the year one thousand eiyht hundred
,n.l .seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheevcr, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of Hie estate or tiottfivy Miller,

deceased.
On reading find filing the petition, duly verified, ot

John G. Miller, praying that an administrator may
be appointed on the estate of atiid decettsed.

Thereupon it in ordered, that Moriduy, the sixth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon

e assigned I'm the hearing of said petition, and
litatthe heirs at law of isaid deceased,and all other per-
sons interested in said estate,are required to appeal a1 R
session oi said Court, then to he holden at the ProbaU
;")tnee, in the City of Ann Arbor, n«d show cnuse, ii
my there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it i» furtbei ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said
?state, of the pendency of said petition, »md the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michiaan Argus, a newsp.i]irr, printed
tnd circulating in said county, three successive week*
jrovious to ssidday of hearing.

(A true copy.) HIRAM J . BEAKE8,
1443 Judge of Probate

We invite the attention of the

public to our extensive

STOCK OF

NOW IN STORE.

Our recent purchases in the

Eastern markets enable

us to offer one of the

Largest and Most Complete

ASSORTMENTS

nsr T H I S

We buy largely from

Manufacturers and Importers

and " exclusively for cash," and

will make prices as low as any

he use in Michigan.

BACH & ABEL.

HE MOST ATTRACTIVE SUBSCRirTIOJ
BOOK PUBLISHED THIS YKAK.

I IST SEARCH
-OF—

THE CASTAWAYS
A Romantic Narrative of the Loss of Captain Oian

of the Brig1 " Britannia," and of the Adventures
of his Childrec aud Friends in his Dis-

covery and Kescue. Embracing
the Description of a Voyage

Kound the World.

By JULES VERNE,
Author of " Twenty Thousand Leagues under tie

Sea, etc.
17O F i n e «>nirra\ iisirs; 020 P a g e s ,

P r i c e $3.50.
A g e n t s W a n t e d . For descriptive circu'ar

tprnif., territory, ate, address
J. B. LIPl'LXCOTT & CO.,

I^hila-delpliin:

YERS, PHYSICIANS, CLKR'iVMEX, KlUTORS, AC-
COUNTANTS, MERCHANTS,professional and business
men; protecting and keeping in alphabetical order all
letters, bills, receipts and other documents daily ac-
cumulating in the general routine of business free from
dust,and away from the observation of the curious. In
this email cabinet 3,000 lettrra can be filed and kept
always at hand for ready reference. It is made of black
walnut, is quite ornamental. The same Cabinet can
be used on the desk or hung to the wall. Send for au
Illustrated Price List and Circular. Addreiw,

CARLOS A. COOK,
Chicago, 111*.

Chancery Order.
n T A T E OF MICHIGAN". Fourth Judicial Circuit
O InOaiieery Suit pending in the Circuit Couit
for the County of Wnshtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor OH the sixth day of September, A. I>. 1873.
Louisa Dillon complainant, vs. Henry Dillon defen-
dant,Divorce. I t appearing by affidavit on li'e in said
cause that the snid defendant, Henry Dillon, is a
resident of this State ; that process for his appearance
has been duly issued and that the same could not be
served by reason of bis onntniupil absence from his
place of residence, on motion of O. A. Cntchett,
solicitor for said complainant, it is ordered that
said defendant cause his appearance to be entered
in snii! oaaae, within thre« months from the date of
this order; and in default thereof that the bill of
complaint filed therein be taken as confessed n»Miiis!
him. Anil it is further ordered that in case of said
defendant's appearance, he cause his answer to the
oomplainant'B bill of complaint to ue filed and a
copy thereof to be served on the complainant's so
licitor within twenty days attfi hervice upon him of
a copy of the said bill and anoticeof this order, nnd
in default thereof that, said bill be taken as confessed
by him, the said defendant. And it is further or-
dered that witl.in twenty days from this date, the
complainant i-nuse this ordei to be published in the
Michigan Arffut, a newspnpei published in said county,
und that the public«tion thereof be oontinued once
in each week for six successive weeks thereafter;
or that she cause a copy theof to be personally served
on said defendant, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed tor his appearance.

September 6, 1873.
J. V. LAWRENCE,

Circuit CYu:t Commissioner, Washtenaw
County Michigan.

O V CRIT(?HKTT, Solicitor for Complainant.
1443w(i

MtOHtUAN CENTRAL ItAlLROAt).

8UMME71 TIME TABLT?.

i train-now Wave the several station*,,^

OOINO WEST.

i I p

i III
>etroit, leave,
'psilanti,

Ann Arbor,
>extor,
Ihelsea,
>rass Lake,
ackson,

Calamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

A. M. A. M. P . M. p . M.
" 00 9 40 1 in I OB
S 2S 10 i:, •> 55 5 86
8 82 11 00 3 1(] 5 55
9 20| 3 40, 6 25
9 40 4 mi

io m - 4 si
10 40 12 15 5 0«
P. M. p . M.I
2 08 2 95 8 20
8 15 8 00

W

iu I
W

5 40
1 10
7 49
8 111
8 SO
9 00
9 35

A. M.
12 25
6 30

P.M.
10 K
11 >:
11 c

A . M .

1 00

8 0<l

HOTNr, EAST.

3
s i

A. M. A. H , Ip , M P M
Chicago, leave, 5 00, 9 00 5 15, s 00

P. M. A. K. A. M
KalamaiOO, 11 15 2 03 5 00 : 2 15
. _, *• M . A . M .
Jackson, 2 30 4 1.1 S 00 12 30, 4 45
Grass Lake, 2 56! s 32
Chelsea, 3 24 ' s S8J j . „
Dexter, 3 40 9 20 I ^ ij
Ann Arbor, 4 05 5 19 9 50 146 6 1)0 g u
Ypsilanti, 4 25 5 86 10 05 2 17 6 20 7 20
Detroit, arrive, 5 50 6 40 11 20 3 30 7 25 8 43

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Tackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 26.1873

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD

GOINO WEST. — 1S73— OOINO EAST.

Detroit, dep..
Ypsilanti
Saline,
Bridgewater ..
Manchester...

Hillsdale....
Bankers.

Mixed.
A. M.

7:25
8:30
9:1'f)
9:48

P. ]
1:111
1:30

Mail. I
P . M.
4:05 [
5:40 !
6:15
6:33
6:55

S:4R
11:00

M a i l . Mix .

A. It, P. V.

Bankers
Hillsdale....
Manchester.
Brid(?ewater
Saline . . . .
Ypeilanti
Detroit

.. P:30
.. 6:44
... S-.42
. . 9:"f.
. . 9:25
. 10:l)li
..U:SI

•.Mii

, " • 1 1 .

ti:.-,
: • : . ! : ,

8:1(1
fctt

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypailanti.

WAGNER

The Ono-Priced Clothier!

Has recently enlarged his store and has just received
andotfem to the public tbe largest stock ol

MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Heady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the Cmxnty of Wfishte»aw.~
These goods were bought for cash, and will be sold at
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAOXER'S.

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign and
13. meat ic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings

All in great variety, which will be made up to or.ler
and warranted to til.

AT WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing («oo<;s
of every description, lower than ever.

AT VTAONER'S.

TRUNKS AXD YAI.ISES of various stvles mi
makes. AT WAGNER 8.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only S eta. per box.

WM. WAGXEE.
•11 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Miehigair.

Students MB enter any time :>ii"r Aus{. !U»t
Call and examine facilities for study at our verj
pleasant ami newly furnished rooms.

1441U

TREMAIN & COLE,
GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on htmd and to

s.ile wit-up, including Sui;uj>,'1'eas, tSpiees, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold. Bring in your Butter, Eg$rs, Poul-
try, Fruits, &c.

IV. B . U O I J K has established his Oonl office at the
store of TKBMAIN & (JU1.E, where all orders will
be promptly attended to. 1438

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court HoaM

Money collected :ind promptly paid over.

iisrsxjrtATsrcK AOEnsrr.
Triumph. Meets, *7-JT.!»o!t U
Nmtn Mi*S"iiri, " '-45,417. '1
Bibernlft, " IW.OW.OI

RKA.L BSTATK,
I have $'• acres <»f land *4 of a mile from the city

Hike, finely located for fruit or garden purposes
Also 4u acres.
Also 10 acres, with h'use and barn,and a Hvcl

stream of water running thmugh the barn yard
()0 acres, a mile ont,
1 will sell auy or all the »boV6 cheap, or exchange

'or citv property.
- 74 JAMES McMAHON.

DWELLING HOUSES FOE 8ALE

Alarg-ouid very well built brick hou<*e. with two
>r more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a gwd
ized brick house and framed houa--; and a emtill
l-ime house on a good lot. intended for Adding a front.
or sale on f:ur terni.s ;inrl n reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
n o \ l l V W A . \ T E » --So many wishing 1°

nrmw uiuuoy upplj to mo that t cnu readily ubtiun
r tenders good siitislm i"i%y investments at ten per t
int. interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Amil 2!'>, 18TS. 1433U

A Rare Chance

A la
Jlock,

that

•he re.
my fam

ly bio
;c , lar
elbir. r
mnly r

n in

o let.
FOR
:irses <

njr tool
MDOtl

TO LET.
ge and modern now Grocery ?tore in
Petro t Street, ['nrixiihtcdly the best l

t t f he city l r uld busine

ery ?tore in Bucho*
etro t Street, [nrixiihtcdly the best locuiuu
part of .he city lor suld business. A tooa

ll nri new barn attached
n that part oi .ne city ror HHICI mismrsi.
irge cellar and new barn attached to {ho prepfti&e**

it is $806 yearly, to be taken in groceries to* I
llj use.
i fine new Meat Mark<-f, nil complete, joining
k, with modern impr- vements, marble tat I'1
£« new smoke house, lar^e brick cistern flU('
lew barn ftfid all ready for use, with tbrf*
oonu above. Store rents for $-50 yearly ; t«-

en in meat for my family nae.
Also a small store iu rny bl.;ck, houses, rooms, #<N -

ALE— Three pnod large carriage or farm
ne fine new carriage, hiiRgicB,wagons,tarm-

Also three good cow«
Inquire of L. R.BUCHOZ.
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wish to have your Probate or otho
I advertising done in tlie ARGUS, do not for

IOL"to aai the Judge of Probate and Circuit Cour
j^misfBoners to make their orders areorilinglj

tt mil be granted.

I ffe ft

and Politicians.
,,. Printing- Oftiee of the MICHIGAN

•B is now offered for sale at abargain. Pos
riven October 1st, or sooner if desired l>\
Jchftser. For information address the

**KtLer or call in person.

Loral Itrevities.

..Circulars.

_ Letter-Heads.

- ShipPmS TaKs-
. , printed at the AKOCS office.

In the best style and CHEAP.
Don't order elsewhere before calling.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect

_ Warmer: th ; weather.
—Grapes- -home-grown—are plenty in the

market.
_ Tin1 philosopher's stone : Advertise—in

the ARnt-s-
-Oooljdry weather has prevailed since our

•ither report.
, . Ten people made happy this week: by di-

,. decrees granted by Judge Crane.
...President Angell has returned from hia

holiday tour, and is already on duty at the Uni-

reraty.
_We have just got in a new stock of Letter

Ilfinl, Bill Head, and Statement Papers, Card-
Board, etc. (Jive us your orders.

— The late school census taken at Dexter
. 122 scholars in the district: that of Man-

...,•, 1ST ; and of Chelsea, 308.
_Dr. E. 0. Haven preached at the M. E.

Church Sunday morning last, and waR listened
to liv a large congregation of his old friends.

— Bach *fc Abel have their new goods, and
•]| bet that Abel selected something that the

YBOVS readers want. See their new advertise-

ment.
— Jack Frost put in hia appearance in this

vHinity on Monday morning last, confining his
attention to low grounds, however, and doing
no perceptible damage.

— Rev. O. D. Gillespie, D. D., is taking a
brief summer (or fall) vacation, and no services
sere held in St. Andrew's Church last Sunday
or will be on the next Sunday.

— Notwithstanding D. Henuing has moved to
Chicago his apple buyers are in the field in their
usual number, being stationed at all the prin-
;ipal points along the M. C. R. and its branches.

— The walls of C. Mack's residence, corner
of Fourth and William streets—the only first-
class private building in progress in our c i t y -
are now up, anil the French roof is being put

on.
— During the summer vacation the Unita-

rian Church has been thoroughly renovated, the
walls frescoed, and the seats cushioned, and it is
now a comfortable and attractive place of wor-
ship-

— The dealers who advertise—in the AKOUS
-are the dealers who have goods to sell and of-
fer bargains to the public. Keep an eye on our
advertising columns and govern your purchases
accordingly;

— The main walls of the Congregational
Church are nearly completed and the work of
putting up the roof timbers will be pushed rapid-
ly. The buildiug gives promise of being a beau-
tiful structure.

— A watermelon 18 inches long and thick in
yiroportion—red-cored, juicy and rich—came to
the editor's table yesterday, from the garden of
.1. M. Young, of Saline. The biggest and best
melon of the season.

— A freight train broke in two and smashed
t/iings ti]) the river near Delhi, Wednesday eve.
ning, ami delayed all other trains for several
hours. There was a regular jam at the depot in
this city yesterday morning.

— Services in the Unitarian Church will be
resumed on .Sunday next. The pastor, Eev. C.
H. Brighain, will preach in the morning at 10:30,
in the evening at 7:30. His people and the pub-
lic generally will be pleased to see him back
and on duty.

— C. H. Millen is back from New York, and
the bulletin of Milieu & Sou in this issue of the
ARors will post the readers as to what his mis_
sion to the seaboard was for. The goods are
coming in large quantities.

— The Department of Literature, Science, and
Arts of the University will open on Wednesday,
thi' 24th inst. Examination of candidates for
tdmission will commence on the 18th inst.,
Thursday next, and end on the 23d. The Med-
ical and Law Departments will open on Wednes-
day, October 1st.

— Rev. R. Hudson, pastor of the M. E. Church
<T during the last year, and a graduate

of the University, was placed on the supernum-
erary list at the recent session of the Detroit
Conference, and goes immediately to Europe
with the view to have his eyes treated by an

nt oculist.
— It cost (6,680.13 to run the schools of Man-

chester during the last school year, and 13,496.-
M to run the Dexter schools for the same pe-
riod. These figures are for the two villages,
uot townships. The Manchester item, however,
includes 12,690 principal and interest paid on
debt, leaving the sum paid for the support of
schools, $3,930 or less than SSoOO in excess of the
Dexter schools. The cost of the Chelsea school
was $2,938.22.

— The ladies of the Congregational Church
liavo rented the dining hall on the County Fair
grounds, and will feed the public during the
coming Fair in right generous style. We are
warranted in saying this and in commending
them and their tables to patronage, remembering
their success in the same line last year. Good
meals, neatly and promptly served, is what the
fomgry may look for. The proceeds are for the
new church, which fact ought to make them
large.

— A newspaper may announce a thousand
facts or say as many good things and never be
commended, but let a single mistake be made,
whether of omisBion or commission, and zounds!
what a buzzing there will be about the ears of
its editorial corps. And so we shall never hear
the last of the little pencil slip which put down
the County Fair for October instead of Septem-
ber, even though we coi-rect it time and again.
I HI: FAIK IS TO BE SEPTEMBER 24th, 2f>th
»i«l 2Hth. Don't mistake the date any longer.

— Judge Crane's decision in the Beal-Chase-
Ami Arbor Printing and Publishing Company
injunction suit —third motion to dissolve—was
filed in the Clerk's office on Thursday evening
oi last week. The motion was denied, Judge C.
failing to rind any reason for a change of prior
rulings A modification was granted, however,
giving Dr. Chase all letters not showing by their
address they are intended for "Dr. Chase's
Recipes or Information for Everybody" the

'M book, or for "Dr. Chase's Steam Printing
" The cause has been for trial at this

term of the Circuit Court

Two barns, and sheds adjoining, belonging to
David M. Finley and brothers, located on their
forminScio, were burned on Wednesday eve-
ning about 10 o'clock, with their entire contents,
including 700 bushels ot wheat, 800 bushels ol
oats, 50 tons of hay, two new wagons, a fine bull
•forth 1200, implements, straw stacks, etc. Mr.
1 ulcv lives in this city and was not advised of
the fire until yesterday morning. His tenants
<:,„,10t account for the origin of the fire. The
Messrs. Finley held policies in the Washtenaw
Mutual as Eollows: 11,000 on barns and sheds
*1,600 on hay, grain and wool; $500 on horses
°attle, an,! stock ; $100 on carriage, harness, an<
implements—these items in a single polby

« *lso "short term" policies for $2,500 on hay

nod grain. We have as yet heard no estimate
oi the aggregate amount of loss. A portion o
the hay and grain burned was owned by th
occupant of the farm who had no insurance.

The Circuit Court opened on Monday Inst
Judge'Crane presiding, a'nd with a very larg
calendar, 110 oases olaastfied as follows:
Criminal, 1
I s s u e s o f F a c t , . - - - - - 6 :
I s s u e s o f L a w , - - - - - -
I m p o r t a n c e , - - - - - - -
C h a n c e r y — 1 s t c l a s s , 1

- 2 d "

Total, IK
The Clerk's journal shows disposition of cases

up to Thursday noon, except by coiitiuuau'V, aa
follows :
In the matter of the appeal of Eussell Wbipple

vs. Andrew Winslow. Judgment for costs to
appellee, to be taxed.

Same party vs. Olive Winslow. Same order.
Same party vs. Olive Winslow. Same order.
Leander Stiles vs. Hannah M. Stiles. Doereo of

divorce granted.
Jacob T. Wise vs. Jeanette A. Wise. Decree oi

divorce granted.
TT/BSDAY, Sept. 9, 1873.

Henry C. Wisner vs. O. H. Cummins. Piea
withdrawn, and judgment for damages $145.53.

The People vs. Edward and George Bycraft
Walter and George Metcalf, Henry, Evan,
Ezra, and Elisha Marsh. The two Bycrafts
plead not guilty; the other defendants put in
a plea of abatement, which was afterwards
overruled and a plea of not guilty entered.
Also motion to increase bail of Ezra Marsh to
$4,000, and of Elisha and Henry Marsh to $3,-
000, granted. This is an information charg-
ing the parties with the murder of Brciteu-
bach.

Emily Wilson vs. Charles H. Wilson. Decree

of divorce granted.
The People vs. Wm. Harrington. Information

for larceny. Plead guilty, and sentenced to
House of Correction for one year.

Elnora Tasco vs. Reuben Taseo. Decree of di-
vorce granted.

The People vs. Robert O'Brien. Information
for burglary, plead not guilty, tried by jury,
verdict guilty. Not yet sentenced.

)rder foi six additional jurymen to be drawn,
iice A. Beal vs. Alvan W. Chase and the Ann Ar-

bor Printing Company. Order made allowing
an attorney fee of #10 on each of the three
hearings on motion to dissolve injunction.

Application of John Godfrey Grau to become a
citizen of the United States granted.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10.

'he People vs. John Allen. Information for
larceny. Plea of acquittal, trial, with verdict
of not guilty.

Vndrew J. Sawyer vs. Arthur S. Congdon and Al-
bert Congdon. Judgment on default; dam-
ages $244.83.

Andrew J. Sawyer vs, Emory Barnes and Albert
Congdon. Judgment on default ; damages
S234.23.
lijah Eose vs. Catharine Eose. Decree of di-
vorce granted.

implication of Edward Grau to become a citizen
granted.

THUESEAY, Sept. 11.

he People vs. Myron Brown. Information for
arson. Plea of not guilty. Jury impanneled
and trial in progress.

The Detroit Conference (M. E.) closed its
nnual session at Ypsilanti on Tuesday. The
ollowing appointments were made for this dis-
rict:
Presiding elder—Seth Reed.
Ann Arbor --W. H. Shier.
Dixboro—S. Bessey.
Ypsilanti—J. M. Fuller.
Augusta—F. E. Pierce.
Oakville—J. B. Vamum.
Milan—J". M. Truscott.
Saline—W. J. Campbell.
Dexter—H. C. Northrup.
Leoui—C. E. Kelerman.
Chelsea—J. W. Campbell.
Waterloo—A. W. Wilson.
Grass Lake—R. S. Pardiugton.
Henrietta—W. M. Triggs.
Pinckney—D. R. Shier.
Lima and North Lake—L. J. Whitcomb.
Hamburg—B. F. Pritchard.
Brighton—L. C York.
South Lyons and New Hudson—S. E. Warren.
MUford—J. F. Davidson.
Iosco and Genoa—C. Locke.
Dansville—R. C. Liiming.
Unadilla—J. B. Russell.
Salem and Northtield—J. H. Caster.
In other districts, but to charges in or adjoin-

ng this county, appointments are:
Manchester—G. W. Lowe.
Sharon—A. W. Harding.
Clinton and Macon—Cha.s. T. Allen.
Ridgeway—G. H. Field.
Dundee—J. S. Priestley.
Rev. L. R. Fisk, for the last year Presiding

Ider of the Ann Arbor District, and for three
ears preceding pastor of the M. E. Church of
lis city, is assigned to the Central Church, De-

roit.
The next session of the Conference is to be

eld at Romeo.

The School Board held its tirst session since
le annual meeting on Tuesday evening, and
lected an organization by the election of offi-
ers and appointment of committees, as follows:
President—Elihu B. Pond.
Secretary—James B. Gott.
Treasurer—Philip Bach.
On Teachers, Schools and Text-Books—E. B.

on'd, Rev. B. F. Cocker, Jas. B. Gott.
On Buildings, Grounds, Furniture, and Im-

rovements—L. 0. Risdon, P. Donovan, W. W.
^hedon.
On Finance, Claims and Fuel—Dr. E. Wells

'hilip Bach, C. B. Porter.
The regular ' meetings of the Board are held

ii the second Tuesday evening iu each month.

Messrs. Gilmore & Fisk, booksellers and sta-
oners in this city, have sold out their stock in

rade with a view to locating elsewhere—Mr.
ilmore we believe in Chicago. Their stock

was purchased by Messrs. J. C. Watson & Co.,
. B. Webster & Co., and John Moore, and has
een divided between them, making one less
ook store in our city. Messrs. G. & F. have
on a reputation for being hard-working, en-

erprising, accommodating, and liberal dealers,
nd we regret their departure from our midst,
t the same time wishing them more abundant
uccess in the new fields of labor they may se-
ict than it was possible for them to attain
ere.

The Jackson Patriot says: " The much
ournalized county of Lenawee is to have an-
ther paper about the first of October. It is to
e located at Manchester, but will be printed in
his city." We are out in our knowledge of
eography, or the Patriot is. We had always
upposed that Manchester was in Washtenaw
ounty. When was it set off ? However, the
'atriot could have written " much journalized
ounty of Washtenaw " just as easily nnd truth-
ully. Taking the place on the list of the " slap-
ng" Register the new Manchester paper will
e the ninth. What an itching to " write for
ame and print for glory" is being developed in
hese latter days. <

The lecturers so far engaged for the coming
easou's course of the Students' Lecture Associ-
ition are : Wm. Parsons, the popular English
ecturer; J. T. Fields, whose lecture on Tenny-
on in the last course was so acceptable ; Thos.
Vast, the famous caricaturist, who illustrated
his lectures by black-board sketches; Prof. E.

Morse, of Peabody Institute; Mrs. Liver-
more and Mra. Stowe, both widely known as
writers and lecturers. Negotiations are pend-
ng with other prominent caterers to the lecture-
:oing public, and the course promises to be an
ttraetive as well an instructive one.

DAXOIXO SCHOOL.—Prof* G. W. Fowle will

igain commence hs dancing school about the
ast of October, at Agricultural Hall. The Prof,
will return with all the new dances in his pro-
fession, and will teach next winter in Ann Ar-
Dor, Jackson and Detroit. Music will be the
same as last winter, by "Cub Berdan's" band.

The editor of the Jackson Patriot has been
visiting the art gallery of A. O. Revenaugh ot
that city, and names among the .portraits on ex-
hibition one of the late George Danforth, of this
city, and also one of Mrs. Danforth, which he
says are well executed.

A Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry has-
been organized iu Sharon, with I). G. j :
Master.

— The men who assaulted and robbed the
peddler Hill, on the 29th alt., have not yet beer
arrested.

A mail, emboldened by th« example of the
rather of the Muskegon victim, purchased on
.Monday last a pistol with the avowed intention
of killing a young Rawsonvillian, whom ho
claimed seduced kis daughter. So far as we
learn no One lias been killed yet.

— Preparations are being made for a big time
at the Eastern Michigan Fair to be held he,re,
September 30th, October 1st, 2d, and .3d.

— Esquire Warner was arrested on Thursday,
tho !th inst., for beating his wife. His trial
was set down for Saturday, but Mrs. Warnei
failed to come to time and he was discharged.

— Prof. Footo's Great Jubilee was a big
Hung, 300 singers, 6 organs, and 2 grand pi-
anoes. Surpassing tray thing for music that
Ypsilanti has lately heard.

— Apples are coming in fast--and are going
out again at the samo time.

Tha Jonesville cotton mill is turning out 1,000
yards of first-class sheetings per day. It Jones-
ville was a little nearer Ann Arbor our city
might get measured for a "winding sheet."

Grant and Breckinridge.
Gen. John C. Breckinridge, says

Long Branch letter, spent a few days
here during the present week, and at-
tended the races. He called as a matter
of personal courtesy on President Grant,
whom he had not seen since the Mexican
war, where they were fellow officers and
very intimate. Although Gen. Breckin-
ridge has been frequently in Washington
since the close of the war, he did not
think it would be delicate for him to visit
the President in the Executive Mansion.
He WHS accompanied to the President's
cottage by Mr. John Hoey, and spent a
portion of the evening in very agreeable
ionversation. Senator Frelinghysen was
present, and others dropped in during
;he evening to pay their respects. No
allusions whatever were made to the late
war, and the part taken by either of the
,wo gentlemen. The President greeted
VIr. Breckinridge very kindly, and re-
erred to the lust time they met, which

was when Grant was slightly wounded in
one of the Mexican engagements. They
called up memories and old friends, and
raced the latter into attfir life. There is

but a year's difference in the ages of the
wo, Gen. Grant being fifty-two and Gen.
Jreckinridge fifty-one. The latter took
us leave in about half an hour, receiving
.n invitation to call again.

Vt'liy do People Pine Away and Die
of Consumption •

iecauso they neglect a slight Cough. It is not
ecessary to consult a physician, but take Dr,
Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu, or Honey
yrup, and cure your Cough at once. This is
n excellent prescription of an eminent physi-
ian, and adapted to all Coughs and Colds.

The warm season bringra the lior-
ors of Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
ir. Miller's Magnetic Balm cures these com-
laints so suddenly, that people insist that it
ontains electricity, 25 cts. per bottle.
See advertisement in this paper.

Mr. Colfiix's Testimony,
ighteen years ago, has been confirmed by thou-

ands since :
SOUTH BEND, IND., April 19, 1855.

" I am compelled to acknowledge that your
'ever and Ague Pills have effected some decided
ures. Last year you sent me a number of box-
s, assuring me that my incredulity would be
vercome if we tried them. And we can testify
iat, in seven obstinate cases in which they have
een tried, they have proved an infallible cure,
nd have not failed in a single instance. What
s better still, the disease does not return, and
.e system is left in a robust and healthy state."
DESHLEB'S PILLS are now, as then, a remedy

o be relied upon as a positive cure for Fever
nd Ague.

YPSILAXTI ITEMS.

he Household P a n a c e a a n d Fami ly
Lin iment

tho best remedy in the world for the following
implamu, viz.: Cramps in the Limb1? and Stomach,
ain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
11 its forms Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
ery, Colds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
omplaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever,
'or Internal and External use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but

ntirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
rates and pervades the whole system, restoring
ealthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
"ood.
T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vege-

able and All-Healing.
Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.

So. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
For sale by all druggists. 1436yl

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment

vill not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
nd no lameness which it will not cure. This
s strong language, hut it is true. Where the
jarts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
las produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
algia, lock-jaw, palsy., sprains, swellings, caked-
jreasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c,
pon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
alls, &c, upon animals in one year than have
11 other pretended remedies since the world be-
an. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
ame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm-
ess and the wounded are healed without a scar,
t is no humbug. The recipe is published around
ach bottle. It is selling as no article ever be-
ore sold, and it sells because it does just what
t pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
heumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
f they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
lian 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
luding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,
unning tumors, Ac, have been received. We
vill send a circular containing certificates, the
ecipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
_)ne bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
s worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sween-
ed horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep,
tock-owners—this liniment is worth your at-
jntion. No family should be without Centaur
iiniment. Price 00 cts., large bottles $1. J. B.
lo3E & Co., 38 Broadway, New York.

CASTOEIA is more than a substitute for Castor
_)il. It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
he bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
leep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
lor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
.eed not cry and mothers may rest.—1431m6

C h i l d r e n Often Look P a l e a n d S ick
'rom no other cause than having worms in the atom-
ion.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Vill destroy Worms without injury to the child,being
erfeci lv WHITE, nnd free from ail coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 21 i Fulton Street, New York.

Snhl by Druggists and Chemists, and dedlera in Medx-
ines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 143Uyl

B e y o n d t h e Mississippi.—Thousands have
lready gone, aud thousands more are turniug their
yes townrdB new homes in the fertile West. To
hose going to Missouri, Kansas. Nebraska, Colorado,
Jtab, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
ecommend a cheap, ante, quick and direct route, via

St. Louia, over the Missouri Pacitlc Railroad, which
uns its tine Day Coaehea and Pullman Sleepers from
St. Louie to principal points in the West without
hange. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Rail-
oad haB the best track and the finest and safest
quipraent of any line west of the Mississippi, and its

connections with roads further West are prompt and
eliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
ompleled, and passengers are offered a first-class, all-
ail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the

Missouri, Ca&flM A Texas K. R., via Sedalia, or over
he Atlantic ft Pacilif; ii. R., via Vinila. For maps,
irae tables, information as to rates, routes, &c, we
efer our readers to I. G. Wheeler, Northern Passen-

ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or E. A.
Ford, General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
rtuestiotis witt be cheerful!// and promptly ansv/endl

Emigration Turning! Cheap Farms
in South-ivext Missouri !—The Atlantic &

dtic Uailvoad Company otferd 1.200,000 acres of
land in Central and Southwett Missouri, at from $3

pen years' time, with free trans-
portation from St. LouistO all purchasers. Climate,
soil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, chnrchei and
[aw-abidixur society invite emigrants from all points

Land of fruita and flowers. For particulars,
iddress A. Tuck, Laud Commiasioncv, M. Louis,
Missouri. 1417

Thi r ty Yearn' I'.xperienve of an Old
S

. l r s . Whi»i!ow% Soittliingr S y r u p is the
prescription ol one of flu' beat Female Phy&iciam
and Nurses in the United States, and lias been usec
tor thirty years (rith never lading safety and aucce&s
by millions oi motheib and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects itcidi
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowel-, and gives ri si, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in nil cases of DYSEXTERY
and DiARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it nrises
irom Teething' or from any other QaUM. Full direc
tions for using will aciunipany each bottle. None

Mt- fac-ainiile of CURTIS St PER(genuine unless the
KINS is on tin
cine Dealers.

wrapper. Sold by all Medi
1436J-1

:tT;K!"W IH, GOODS I

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Now opening at the

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

C. H. IY1IU E-i & SON
Our stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
AND MOURIVINC GOODS,

Is one of tho largest and most complete ever offered in this
market.

B^~ All the NOVELTIES IN BELTS and OXIDIZED
STEEL ORNAMENTS just received.

144»m.1
C. H. MILLEN & SON.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
0 Dlntnrl Wniin Tnliln Put nm

ITACLI

The Largest stock: and tlie Lowest
prices in "Washtenaw County !

We have just received an elegant assortment of the above named
;oods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Eepairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly
and in the most workmanlike manner.

1432
C. BLISS & SONS,

No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

EJ>OCH MORGAN'S SONS'

S A.POLIO
Is a substitute for Soap for all Household
purposes, except washing clothes.

S A. POLIO
for cleaning your House will save the labor of
one cleaner. Give it a trial,

SAPOLIO
for Windows is better than Whiting or Water.
No removing curtains and carpets.

s A. p^oTTTo
cleans Paint and Wood, in fact the entire
house, better than Soap. No slopping. Saves
labor. You can't afford to be without it.

S A. POLIO
tor Scouring Knivee is better and cleaner
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

SAPOLIO
ia better than Soap and Sand for polishing
Tinware. Brightens without scratching.

SAPOLIO
Polishes Brass and Copper utensils better
than Acid or Oil and Kotten Stone.

SAPOLIO
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is in-
valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPOLIO
removes Stains fron Marble Mantels, Tables
and Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, and
from China und Porcelain

removes 8taius ana Grease from Carpets
and other woven fabrics.

There is no one ar t ic le k n o w n t h a t
w ill do >u m a n y k i n d s of w o r k a n d
no It as wi l l as Sapolio. Try I t .

HAND S A. I3 O L I O
a new and wonderfully effective Toilet
Soap, having no equal in this country
or abroad.

HAND S A. IF> O U I O
as an article for the Bath, "reaches
the foundation " of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the skin.

HAND s A. F o^rTinb
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any etain or blemish
from both hands and face.

HAND S A 'E* O L I O
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing roughness and
chapping of either hands or face.

HAND S .A. F O JL, I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink Stains
und Grease; for workers in Miichim
Shops, Mines, &c, is invaluable. Foi
ranking" the Skin White and Soft, and
giving to it a *' bloom of beauty," it i>-
unsurpassed by any Cosmetic known

O 3Li I CHA»D S -A.
cofits from 10 to 15 cents per cake, and
every body should have it. You will
like it.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE
Buy it of your merchant if he has

it or will procure it for you. If not.
then write for our Pamphlet, H All
about Sapolio," and it will be mailed
free.

K«OCH MORGAN'S SOINS,
28 Parlt Flaoe, INT. Y.

Or 105 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A Chance for Bargains

B. GIDLEY,

Snccessor to COLGHO\K 4 SON.

DRUGGIST A M CII1M1ST
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HURON STREET
DEALER IN

DRIO8, MEDICINES,
SURGICAL

PIKE WOES IU> LIQIORS,

(FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OII,S,

VAK.VISillX (JLASS
AND PUTTY,

P M M M S ' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all honrs. .

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE

B . It. R I D L K V.
130Ttf

EXTRA OFFEH.
SECOND

ANNUAL

DISTRIBTJ TION.

THE CHROMO « CITE " ELEGANTLY
FRAHED \Mt A SHAKE l \ IS!;; DI8TEIBD-
nos OF 873O pitEnu ns AHOUVTiira TO
,11,000.

GIVEN AWAY!
To arery subscriber of that Popular Weekly

For sale at a (treat bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2(4 miles irom the city of Ionia. 108
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a eomfort-ible house. Termb of pay-
ment— from $2,00(1 to $2,5(H) down; balance on long
time.

Also 911 ACRES, aoout 1>i miles from Auguata,
Kalamazoo County, all imnrovtd, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section » iu the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles lrora Corunna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

E. n.
Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

Ohromos are delivered ;tt once. The distribution
will POSITIVELY take place on the TW i.X DIETH
DAY OF AUGUST, EIGHTEEN Ur.\I) i ; tU AND
SEVENTY-THREE.

OUR unROMU "CUTE" is 16x30 inches in size,
acknowledged to bo the fines! and handsomest picture
ever gives with airj paper.

OUa i'lKKSIDE FRIEND is an oighi page illus-
trated family and storj weekly in Its thiid volume,
has now over SKVENTl -FIVB THOUSAND BUB-
SCalBKRS, and rapidly increasing, which insures
the success oj thepre&ent distribution. l?hePublish-
crsof Our Fireside Friend nave neiil to its subscribers
thisyearover SEVENTY 'XH< USAND copies of the
chromo"0ute" und are shipping hundreds every
day. SUBSCRIPTION PKICE, THREE DOL-
LARS PEK Y i:.V Ii, which gives the subscribers FIF-
TY-TWO numbers oi the best Family Weekly, the
chromo "CUTE" finely framed, and a numbered
CERTIFICATE entitling'he holder to one share in
the distribution of premiums for 1873. SUBSCRIBE,
now with the ngent or send direct to the Publisher.
SPECIMEN C P U * , particulars, etc., sent free.

Iu every town, at home or trav-
eling. Large cash pay and lib-
eral premiums tor getting up
clubs. The best outfit. Send at

once for Perms and particulars. Address
WATERS & CO., Pnbs, Chicago.

DfiSIRABLE .REAL ESTATE

S IE I

The subscriber, on account of ill health offers his

33 ACRES

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
0nivewitj Obst-rv;Uory on the east, opposite sido of
the street. It has a moat excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Eatl-

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron Hirer meanders the
same some 3U to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Water Power
On the Hirer in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes1

THE WESTERN PORTION
On tlie road is very appropriate and suitable for n
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever jfiounds tht
city does not care to use, can be sold at an advantage;
so much so, that the cost of the Water v\ orka grounds
aad » emetery, would be merely nominal. If the citj
does not want the same, ihe grounds would be iuval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now iu bearing

Te^etables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILKsupply,BLOODFDSTOCK3

Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and ita vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land aro now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or eould be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer
ehantable goods or Drugs and Mediciues, at cash
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 1873. 1411

The NEW BUCKEYES

THE

SUPERIOR G R A I N DRILLS
As the season is near at hand for

Drilling, I will call the attention of

Farmers to these Drills. They are

both rigged wich attachments for

changing hoes from straight line to

zig zag almost instantaneously to ob-

viate the difficulty of clogging in

SSoddy or Stony ground and with

the improved force feed.

JACKSON WAGONS,
Salt, and Water Lime always on
hand.

M. ROGEHS.

P. S. I want each and every man that owea me
siuce last Spriuft and last Summer to square up at
ouce. 1440iu2.

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J . E. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
NEAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

L-CRISDON'S
A DVERTI3EMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOR & H1AT1M
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice.

No. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

"FortheRLdOI^HFE
If you are Suffering from any

CHRONIC DISEASE,
Broken Down Constitution,

Or require a Remedy to
Purify and Enrich the Blood,
you will find Dr.Crook's Compound Syrup
of Poke Boot to po/*iH>SB greater vn^rit, cure
you more speedily, aud do you more good
than any and all other remedies combined.
rba t Pale, Yellow, Nrfcly-loohlns SUin
Is changed to one of freshness nnd health
Those Kisonnps of the Skin.Pinii>les,Puei-
tnles, Blotches and Kriipiions are re-
moved. Scrofula. NcrofiUoiiti Diseases
of the Eyes, White Swelling*, Ulcers,
Old Nores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwlnd e and disappear under its Influence.
Wbat Is It? It is nature's own restorer I A
soluble oxyd of iron combined with the
medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It will cure any
JMHease whose real or d.reot cause is Itinl
Jilood. Rheumatism, Pains in Limbs
oi Bones, Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial or oth«r poisons, are all cured
by It. For Syphilis, or Mj philltir taint,
there ts notlilny eguaL to iu A trial will
Drove it . Sold by

OHN FEED. BKOSS,
MANUFAPTVHEB OF

( Altltl \<;r,S. BIGGIES, MttnEl t WAGOS8,
8PRUG WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

All Tvork warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. Ail work war-
ranU'ii to give perfect BatiBfootfon. 08 South Main
street 1422

NEW

SPRING

The

Largest,

Most Elegant,

and mueta the cheapest

Stock of first-class superb

Black and Colors

Ever Exhibited

in this market is at

MACK&SCHMID'S!

When first L. OOLEY hung Ms sign
Ol C. O. IX—At No. v9,
And ottered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bonnd to go to emueh."
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying " C O . D. will lust but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering customers back."

The croakers said and thought it true,
•'He'll surely lail before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay m greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
\ ith silk& and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand.
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakera have their say.
,1 .COLBYsells GROCERIES only forHEADYPAYV
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
He fears o danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Everything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything e.itable,
You Ret it ut once, in quality unbeatable!

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold —
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry.
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse:
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Haisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed "with their beautiful faces
Will find [39] the best of all places,
To ouy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr C. O. D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Though the big Q) A may fall from its place,
The C. O. D. Zit store is still on the race,
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till cronkers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
(hrooeries CAN be sold tor ready pay.
And X j . C o l t a y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

n'ltured. pive ^ood measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
The -world is full of

Children crying for
MoLAIN'3

Candied Castor Oil.
It Is delicious effective and
harmless. The repulsive
taste and smell of the Cas-
tor Oil is entirely overcome
IU cathartic powers are
uot impaired. Vrlcc 25 Us.

McLAIN'S
VERMIFUGE BONB0N3

are elegant and effective. They resemble Cream
JSoiiiicins kepi In confectioners' sliops. children love
them and cry lor them. Price 25 cents per box.

AGUE. HOFMANN'S

Ui
street. 1422

These Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals.
They are sugar-coated. Price, 50 cts. per Box.

lir. McMann, Gardner, III., says : " I have
taken them myself anil given them to my wife and
children. They have cured them and many others
who have used them." They are made to cure Fe-
ver and Ague at once. Dumb Ague and Ague Fevers
are cured speedily. They are simple, harmless, and
;'m'S'1'tthenie' D l r e c t i 0 " s l n f o u r lanfuagek ac-

K. W. £1X19 & CO., are the Agents. USOyl

FOR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
cated lor residences or business.

j\\m several Mortgages for sale.
[nqnireof E.W.MORGAN.

U.12m3

AEBOR

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now receiving their

SPRING STOCK OF

NEW DRESS GOODS

We \ ave the largest stock of

WXi

I2ST T H E CIT"Sr.

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSEL
AT $2.00 PER YARD!

Tapestry Brussel,

Super Extra Lowell

and Hartford, also

Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL VERY
CHEAP FOR CASH!

Novel ani elegant additions to our

Dress Goods Stock
ARE NOW BEING- OPENED.

The backwardness of the season has caused a
very large decline during the last fifteen days in the
price "f Dress Fabrics, which will enable us to give to
our customers a profit of 20 to 26 per cent.

Every Lady should inspect them!

A handsomer line of Dress Goods was never brought
to Ann Arbor thau are now opening, at exU-emely
low prices for cash, which will place these choice
goods within the reach of all who may favor us with
a call.

DST" We are very thankful for the past favors and
hope to continue the same, as we shall make it to the
advantage of those who favor us with a call.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

pUEE
W H I T E

LEAD. LEAD.

PURE WHITE

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZINC
Parlor Snow White Zinc-

CRYSTAL PALACE
WH1TK LEAD.

Permanent Green
For Blinds, &e.

WHITE LEAD !
In Colors for Outside and Inside Painting,

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes

IRO\ ! - rUD lllMRAL PA1KT!
Manufactured from pure Iron Ore. far superior to

those made of Clay, Rotten Stone, Diit, &c.
Our Pure Brand of WHITE LEAD we offer to the

public with the positive assurance of al solute purity.
As much of the White Lpad told as pure is ttdultera-
ted from 20 to 90 per cent., Consumers will consult
their interest by giving us a ca 1.

K , W . *: i ,MS & CO., D r u g g i s t s ,
A»s ARBOU, MICH.

Corner opposite Savings Bank. H19m6

DUT YOTJE MONEY

WHEEEITWILL DO Til K

3VLO.ST G O O D -

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

T ()

DEFY COMPETITION'.

ALSO, A Fl'I.L LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GCODS
-Call be/ore pui-clicmiug.

15 South Main Street,

T^LOUK AND FEED STORE

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Geo. Laubengnyor,)

At 14 W e s t L i b e r t y S t ree t , will keepoonstnn
lj- on hand a full stock of Flour, Mea 1, Oats, Corn,
Mill Feed, &c. All orders promptly filled at the low-
est cash prices. Cash r-ftid for Corn and Oats. 4151



OXE, TWO, THREE.

I know a shady bower,
A sweet secluded 1100k,

Where many a bright-eyed flower
Bends down to kiss the brook.

My path lies down a hollow,
Where the rippling waters run ;

I hope no one will follow,
For there's only room for one.

But if a bonnie maiden
(Whose name I dare not tell)

Should, with wild flowers laden,
Draw n >ar by bosky dell,

I, in a vo ce caressing,
Would toll, and tell her true,

That with a little pressing
There might be room for two.

I'd crown her with wild roses,
I'd tbroue her on the green,

And wiiile she there reposes,
i u kneel before uiy queen.

Should any one perceive us,
11 this we'd both agree—

W(i (i tell them to believe us
T.iere was iiot room for three.

Tile Food ot Hams.
Tho principal purpose of the root is to

absorb the food of the plant from the
earth. In what does this food consist t
III substances of five kinds; water, air
or gases, vegetable extracts, salts and
e irthH.

Every one is aware how necessary
water is to the existence of plants; with-
out it they droop and fade, and are again
revived by its application. The bulbous
roots, as the hyacinths aud others, grow
in water only, and many small plants
may be raised from the seed in wet cot-
ton, sponge, and other substances of the
sort, and some flourish upon the bare
rjek. Indeed water is so important and
produces such considerable pffeots, that
many have supposed that it was the only
food of plants and that from only water
all its parts were created.

There are some experiments which at
first sight would appear decisive on this-
point, but as they are all of similar char-
acter we will mention but one. Van
Helmont. planted a willow weighing fifty
pounds in an earthen pot tilled with
ewrth, which had been dried in an oven.
He watered it with rain or distilled
water only. At the en 1 of five yea:a it
was weighed with all its leaves on and
found to have gained one hundred and
nineteen and a quarter pounds, while the
earth had lost only two ounces. Hence
Van Helinont concluded that the willow
had derived its nourishment from water
alono

It has been since concluded however,
that there was a fallacy in the experi-
ment, and that water is not the only food
of plants. For in the first place, plants
cultivated in this way do finally decline
and die before their natural period, and
secondly the willow might have absorbed
some vegetable extract from the sur-
rounding soil through the pores of the
pot. Besides there is a small quantity of
earth contained in all rain water; lastly,
all plants contain a principle called car-
bon which is not contained in water, and
cannot be derived from it. Water, then,
though the principal is not the only food
o' plants.

They consume also the gases of which
atuiosDherio air is composed. Atmos-
pheric air is not a simple but a compound
substance, composed of two principal
parts, oxygen Hnd nitrogen—and a small
proportion of another, caroonic acid gas
or fixed .iir. The two last only appear
t.j afford nourishment to vegetables,
though the former, namely nitrogen gas,
seems to be necessary both to animals
and vegetables in some way fiat is not
v«iy well understood. The next kind ot
food is vegetable extract; all have ob-
served that the upper layer of the earth
is a black mould. This mould is com-
posed of decayed animal and vegetable
substances. Now if a quantity of this be
steeped in boiliug water, and the water
strained vff and evaporated, it leaves a
thicK mass which is called iu ohemical
laiiguagf HII extract.

Plants absorh also various kinds of
salts, as commou salt, saltpeter, et<!..
These salts are known to exist in the
enrth, and are probably dissolved in th*-
water, which is taken up by the vegeta-
blo. Lastly, plants consume various
kinds of earths, as chalk, flint, etc. The
latter indeed exists in large proportion
in some plnnts, as the common reed, or
care pole, the rattan, and Dutch bush,
whose outer skin contains a good dtal
ot fl nt.

Different vegetables requirtP different
proportions of these articles of food, and
will not flourish well except in situations
which supply them. Thus the willow
loves a wet soil, and the grape a dry
one, etc. The experience of man has
taught him to supply the deficiency or
exhaustion of soils, by various additions
which are known by the general name
of dressings or manures These usually
contain a quantity of vegetable extract,
which seems to be one of the most im-
portant articles.

As plants also require different kinds
of food, another agricultural art is to
raise various crops in succession upon the
same spot, so that one shall obtain what
the former had left. The soil in thit-
wny, however, is finally exhausted and
requires either artificial dressing, or else
to be abandoned for a time to nature'*
influerces, from which it at length de-
rive? the materials for renewed fertility

These vnrious articles are absorbed
from the soil by the roots, and sometimes
with great rapidity. Dr. Hales laid bare
the root of a pear tree half an inch in
dimneter, and cemented it into a tube,
which WHS filled with water, and had i*s
other extremity immersed in quicksilver
The absorption WHS SO rapid that the
quicksilver ro«e eight inches in 6ix min-
utes.

H. w does the mot absorb these fluids r
By means of its fibrils. Every root,
whether spindle-shajx d or what ever its
fiirure, is furnished with numerous deli-
cate fillers, which extend in every direc-
tion anil are turnishtd with pores, which
suck up the necessary fluids ; from thes<
pores procetd tubes which conduct the
food into the trunk and branches.— Mam
Plovgkman.

I! mis l< r Fiiiit-G'roiTPrs.
The orchard trees, though but few of

them are indigenous, constitute one oi
the most important groups, considered as
objects of beauty, to say nothing of theii
utility. The most of this class of trees
belong to the natural order of rosaceous
plants, Hinong which are some of th<
fairest ornaments of northern climes.
Such are the cherry, the peach, the wppli,
the pear, also the mountain ash and it^
allied species down to the mespilus and
hawthorn. Th< se tiees are suggestive ol
the farm and its pleasant appurtenances,
rather than of rude naturb ; but so close-
ly allied is nature to the farm, v.hen
under the caro of a simple tiller of th*>
guil, iinci unbedizened by taste, that its
accompaniment* seem a rightful part o)
her domain. The simplicity of the rustic
farm is in consonance with the fresh,
^lowing charms of Nature herself. A
row of apple trees overshadowing the
wayside forms an arbor in which the
rural deities might revel as in their own
sylvan retreats; and Nature wears a
more charming appearance, when, to hei
own rude costume, she addR a wreath
twilled by the rosy fingers of Pomona.
The flowers of the orchard trees nre in-
variably white or crimson, or different
shades of those two colors combined.
Those of the cherry trees and tho plum
tree are constantly white; those of the
pear tree aro also white, with brown or
purple authors; those of the ppach and
wpricot are crimson ; those of the apple
tree and quince tree, when half expanded,
are crimson, changing to white or blush
color as they expand. The colors of the
hawthorn vary, according to their
species, which are numerous, from white
to pure crimson. Only a few of the
orchard trees have been cultivated for
their flowers alone; among these we find
a species of cherry with double flowers,
and a double flowering almond, which
»re common iu flower beds. The Vir-

ginia crab apple is also planted for the
fragrance and beauty of its flowers ; ond
if the Siberian species had no material
value, it would be cultivated for the
beauty of its fruit. As I have frequently
remarked, Nature is not lavish of those
forms and hues that constitute pure or-
ganic beauty. She displays them very
sparingly under ordinary circumstances,
that we may not be wearied by thei:
stimulus, and thereby lo?e our suscepti-
bility to agreeable impressions from
homely objects. But at certain times
and during very short periods she seeim
to exert all her powers to 1'nscinate th>
senses. It is when in these luoods th; t
she wreathes the trees with flowers for i
short time in the spring, and just before
the coming of winter illumines the foresi
with colors as beautiful as thoy are evan-
escent.— Flaffg's "Woods nnd By ways vj
New Knglnnd.

Wintering Bees.
Cellars are by some thought to be juot th(

thing, but mjiny who have tried think
less of them than they did ere they put u
hive into the usual depesitories of applet
and potatoes. In such places it is claimed
that the bees have brood ei rlier than ii
left out doors; but is that a benefit:' Tt
have a brood it is necessary that the beet
be active and also that a targe share oi
honey and bee bread should be consumer,
for baby bees, like other babies, neeti
consideiable feeding, and the nurse wil
eat more when employed than whei
drowsy and half torpid iu a hive out. 01
doors. Besides, is it not a matter of ex
perience that cellar-protected hiviS an
generally in worse condition by the be-
ginning of summer tlian those left out vi
doors'(

Some people instead of storing theii
beesHn cellars, put them under ground
Unfortunately the largest share of such
buried hives come out in a condition
worse than if filled with frozen bee.=, fo)
the combs are a mass of mold, unfit foi
anything: but niakiusf wax of, and pool
wax at that. This, the advocates of th<
system will say. is owing to defects ii
putting up, or shall I not say, down '(

What is the use ot making so mucl.
fuss about so simple a matter, for lieet
will do well enough during the wintei
out of doors, providing there is such i.
circulation of air in tue hive as will c am
i.ff the damp ; aud any one may secur<
this by boring a two inch hole in thi
back o« the hivo near the top, and, foi
protection against hee enemies, coveiinj.'
it with wire cloth. A few years ago veu
tilation was the rage, but same ov. r-dit
it, for they might as well made hives en-
tirely of wire tloth, us the queer th.nj^
dignified with the name. I t was sue)
ventilation as one would like to onjoy ii
the summer time, but bees, like men ano
women, like cosy quarters when the cold
winds blow.

I speak of bees in Northern Ohio, not
in New England or up somewhere in tin
region where Sir John Frarklin wa>
frozen in and died. But one thing I IUH\
h«zard to say, and that is, bees will livi
out of doors in properly constructed hive^
whenever they will live wild in the woods
—A matevr, in Ohio Further.

'Ihe Wrung:Spring.
The following story is from Bartlett

Springs, where, as is well known, there
are a number of small springs possessing
various qualities. The water of s'mie is>
recommended for drinking purposes, ot
others for bathing, or tor tne cure of cer-
tain diseases; but the one to which out
narrative refers is a small soda spring,*
the water of which.is considered an ex
cellent drink, and the spring lecomiiieiid-
ed for the cure of corns.

It seems that an old gentleman whe
was troubled with corns lnnde it a, prac-
tice to go to the soda spring every eve
ning and g ve his corns a soak befon
turning in lor the night, under the ini
pression that it was the com gpiing Th<
aristocratic visitors likewise made it H
practice to go to the soda spring and bik<
a drink before retiring, which was usually
a little after the old gentlenmn got
through soaking his corns. They wen
rather fastidious in their tastes, ana
would very cheerfully rinse out the cu|
before taking a drink, but one evening
one of them happened to come down «
little earlier than common and found thi
old gentleman soaking his corns as usual.
The high-toned chap indignantly de
nianded what he meant. "Ami this tin
corn spring'f" meekly inquired the old
man. " Corn spring ! This is a sod»
spring." "Well," said the old man, "1
thought there must be something wrcng :
I have been coming here every night to)
a week, and I couldn't see as it helper
my corns a bit." The water of that spring
has been neglected since that evening —
Gutter (Cal.) Banner, Avgutt 23.

(Joed Yeas* and Sweei Iir«ad.
You cannot make good bread with pooi

veast. To have good yeast in hot weath-
er it must be made new very often, an
must be kept very cool after it is made
A good bread maker of my acquaintance
keeps the yeast cake, that one can buy in
packages t.t any grocery, in her house
just for making fresh yeast every time
These yeast cakes are sweet, but are nard
ly lively enough generally to use direct
ly in the bread-making. They work well
tor making yeast—one cal e for wlion
three pints of yeast—which is enongl
for most families to make each time. B i-
kers' yeast is often sour, but lively. N'
one can make sweet bread with soni
yeast, unless sugar is added. No; sod;
never sweeteriR anything. Alkalies neu
tralize acids, but can only do that. The)
never make sour things sweet. 11' yon
oread lnis turned sour from to > loiif.
-tanding. you c«n do away wit'i tlur
•sourness by a judic.uus usu or nlkali; bn'
the sugHr that WHS. once iiiituml'y m thi
lough had all departed before ti e brew
was really sour. If you are so unfortu-
nate ns to have to use xoda in biead. pn
in a tablespoonful of sugar with it whei
you knead it.

us ninl Silver.
The native jewelers ol India neve

touch silverware with any abrasive sub
stance. For all articles ot the kind, eveti
the mo«t delicate, the method of clean
nigr is by rubbing briskly with slices iJ
juicy lemons. For delicate jewelry tin
Indians cut a lanre lime nearly in halt
insert the ornament; they then clusi) u]
'he halves tightly, and put it away for i.
tew hours. The articles are then re-
moved, rinsed in two ol three waters, am'
consigned to a saucepan of nearly boiling
soapsuds, well stirred about, taken out.
again brushed, rinsed, and finally rtrii'f1:
on a metal plate ovt r hot water, finish
ng the process by a liuht nib of wasti
leather (if smooth work). For very old.
neglected, and corroded silver, the avticli
is dipped, with a slow stilling motion, ii
rather a weak solution of cyanide of pot-
tassium ; but this process requires can
and practice, as it is liy dissolving off the
dirty silver the effect is 80 obtained
Green tamarind pods (containing oxal lie
of potash) are greater detergents of gx ]<i
and silver aitides tlmn Icmono, and an
inuch more employed by the artisan foi
the removal of oxides and tire ma-iks.

Ap-A SLAKUKKLK SHAMED.—Daniel
pleton, the pioneer bookseller of An...
called upon an English banker or mei
ehnnt in London to open a commercial
credit with him. He declined, with ti e
cold remark that he had already lost too
much by Americans to trust any moie.
Mr. Apph'ton quietly remarked that if he
would turn to his bor ks ar.d make out a
bill for all goods sold by him to default
ing Americans, he would give him »
check for tho amount on the spot. The
astonished merchant had his books ex-
amined, and the name of not one single.
American firm was found. All his debt-
ors were Englishmen!

A Pennsylvania preacher while hold-
ing services recently gave thanks in a
fervent prayer for the prosperous condi-
tion of their crops, "exceptins, O Lord,
the corn, which is backward, «nd the
oats which are mighty thin in spots.

In the womlrrlul mpcticino to which the
afflicted are Above pointed for relief, the di«-.
coverer believes ho has combined in harmony
inoro of Nature's roost sovereign curative prop-
erties, which God hiis instilled into the vege-
table kingdom for healing the sick, than were
fever before combined in one medicine. The
evidence of this fact is found in tho great
Variety of most obstinate diseases which it has
been found to conquer. In the cure of liroii*
. t i l t ls s vcrtt CitU^hn, and the early stages
of Consumption, it has astoni hod the medi-
cal faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it
the preatest medical discovery of the ago. While
it cures the severest Cougbs, it strengthens the
system and piu-ilUs Ihe blood. By its great
and thorough blood purifying properties, it cures
all Humor*, trom the worst >croiula to a
common Blotch. Plmpl' or Kruptlon. Mer-
curial diReawe, Mineral Poisons, and their effects
arc eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established. E«y»l|>t |»«, Suit
Itii 'Uin Kevvr (M>K •, Sctnly or Rough Mkln,
In oiiort. all the numerous diseases cauced by bad
Licot*. arc conquered by this powerful, purify.
:r.p enci invigorating medicine. i

It you feei dull, drowsy, dobilitat«d, have
low color of skin, or yellowish brown fpots on
fi^eorbolv, frequer.w ncadache or dizzineep. had
ta«e in mouth, internal heat or c hills, alternated
with hot flinties, low spirits, xnd gloomy fore-
bodings, irre;ular appetite, and tongue coaled,
you are suffering from T o r p i d X l v e r or
"Bil !ou«i iC!«s ." In many cases of " l , l v c r
C o m u U l n t " only part of these symptoms
lire eiimriencel. As a re nedy for all ench cases.
Dr. Pierce'* O >lle i Medicul Diwovcry has no
ejiial, as it eTviti perfect cures, leaving the liv-
er stren-'the.i • 1 a>i I healthy Fur the cure of
H a b i t u a l C o u « t ! p n t l o n ol the bo\\el» it
H a never fxilln; reraodv. and those wlm have
u'ed it fur thH piirno'3 aro loud In itspraice.

Tile proprietor off.'M tl.fOO reward for a meni
cine that will equal it for the cure of all the di».
e:i'es for which it is recommended.

8r>ld hv dru'.'srists at $l per bottle. Prepared by
B V Ple.ce, M. D.,Sole Prop-ietor, at hisChemi
-•I Laboratory. 1S3 Seneca street Buffalo, if. Y

S ou J your address for a pauiuhli.t-

tats*
Vlneffnr H i t t e r s are not a vile Fancy Drink,

made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
taste, called •'Tonics," '* Appetizers," "Restorers,"
&c, that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but nre a true Medicine,.made from the native roots
and herbs of i'alifoniia, free fioui all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Wood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovntor and Itmgorator of the
System, carrying olt all poisonous matter and restoring
the binod to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. Thev are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, site and reliable in ail forms of disease.

IN;* P n son c a n t . ike l l t r s e l l l M r m accord-
ing to direction*, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or oilier
means and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

D y s p e p s i a o r I n d i g e s t i o n . Hend.idie, Pain
in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Di/.
sinew, S«ur Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
in the Mouth, Hi lions Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptom.*,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and o:io bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits thnn a lengthy advertisement.

F o r F e m a l e C o t n p t n l n t a , m young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

F o r I n f l » i n m n l o r y a n d C h r o n i c l l . i e u -
m a t i s m and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, ISiliou*,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitten have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, whxh is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

T l i o y lire u G e n t l e P u r g a t i v e ns w e l l a s
a Tonic* possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam.
nution of the Liver and Visceral Organs, aud in Bilious
Diseases.

F o r S k i n D i s e a s e s , Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rlieum, Illotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Uion-worms. Scald-Head, Sore tCyes, Ery-
sipelas. Itch, Scurfs, Oiscolorationsof the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by (he use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the must incredulous of their
curative effects.

C l e a n s e t h e V i t i a t e d Dlootl whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Piinfiles,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it ts
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

G r a t e f u l t h o i i s n n d s proclaim VINKGAR BIT-
TERS the most wonderful Iuvigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

P i n , T a p e , a n d o t h e r W o r m s , lurking in
the system of so ninny thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: There i [scarcely mi individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the he.inhy elements of the body thai
worms exist, but II-KMI the diseased humors and slimy
deposits lh.it breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine., im vermifuges, no anthetntin-
itics, will (Vee the system fioni worms like these Bit-
ters.

Mechnnlr^a 1 D i scuse s . Persons engaged in
P lints and Mineral*, such as Plumbers, Type-setters.
Gold-beaters, and Miner*, as they advance in life, will
lie subject to pn-i'vsi* nf the B'nveh. To guard against
this lake a dose of WAI.KBK'S VINUGAU DlTTttftH once
or twice a week as a Preventive.

Hi 1 id II s. I t e m i l l ritf, a n d I n t e r m i t If tit
Pi!V«r«, which aro so preva'ent in the valleys of our
£rqttt rivers throughout the United States, especially
those nf Ihe Mississippi, Obli^ Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra/os,
Uio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Roan-
oke, June-;, and many others, with I heir vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during ihe Summer
nnd Autumn, and rcm.irk.ibly so durin-; seasons of
unusual he.it and drynesA, are invariably accompanied
by extensive ilerangeriienta of the stomach and liver, and
oilier abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of ihe liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the sioinich, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up will; vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to I)K J WAI.KRK'S
VlNICUAH ItlTTKRs, as they will speedily remove the
dirk coliVed viscid matter wilh which the bowels are
loaded, at the itaina lime stimulating the secretions of
the liver, nnd generally renter ing the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Sci-ofultt, o r Klnir 'fl TCvll, White Swellings,
U cei's Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammation*, Indolent Iiifhintmati'ms, Mercurial Af-
fection*, Old Sores, Krupiions </ the Skin, Sore Eves,
etc., etc In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WAIKKU'S ViNKOMl HiiTfiics have shown their
great curative powers in ths most obstinate and intract-
able case*.

l ) i . \V ii lUc r ' aCn II f o n t I it VI n e g a r H i t t e r s
act on all these cases in :i similar manner. By purifying
the B!«od th:y remove the Cause, and byrttsnivingawBy
the e ̂ ects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is efacied.

T h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR. WAI.KRR'A VINEGAR
BtTTER* are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irri-
tant. Sncumlic, Alterative, and Anti-IMious.

T h e A p e r i e n t and mild Laxative properties of
Dii. W.M.KKU'S VlMBGAJt BlTTKRS are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruptions rind malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fiuces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inliaumi itinn, wind, co ic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter Irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the tlow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharge* through" llie biliary ducis,
mid are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fev-r nnd A^tie, etc.

F iHl i fy t h e !*:»;!>' n;:»iu*( dlwease bv puri-
fying all its fluids with VlNlfGAK BlTTOKS. No epi-
deiiiic can lake hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stiH»ich, t!i; bo.-.e's, the k'dneys, and the
nerves ire rendered disease-proof by this great iuvig-
ornnt.

Direction**—Takt of ttic Hitters on poms to bed
at night from a 1) ilf to mm and one-half wine-gla^sfull
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
oiit-dr>or exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. M c D O N A T D * . CO.,
Drugxists and Gen. Agts., San Krancisco, Cal.

and cor. of Washington andCharlton Sis , New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS-

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall p.ippr Cloth

unrl Piper Sh:i<ie9 Hollands Winrtnw
Fixtures, Colds. Tunal* & c nil New
Btvl»«. nt ̂ uNfnctnrj I'liceR by J . U .
W<!l>»ter * C o . , B ok tore, m a r the
Exprc e Office.

WASHTENAW COUNTY,

ANS

GENERAL
CONVEYANCER

ANN ARBOR
M I C

OUK AB>TKACr
Vs partially indicated above, are now posted to dnte.
They ut o i .c , iu H conrivimeil or posted form, show
he oriEnul chu n nn<l all ut;w ehtiiusut title, instance,
•uch us

AUDITOR GENEEAL'S DEEDS,
KDOWB ns Tax-Title*, whinh are very numerous

in this County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!
, <sec.

Alt.., now as well as all of the old undischarged
vrnrti.'U?<w as far back ns 18M—which are legions.
Persons takfej: title or mortgagea and liens will re-
nember that Tttl-Titlea nnd other collateral matters
ire not found hi the upial mole of soarcli by Indexes
it the Register's oltitv. The books or lioers in the
Llegiater's "thce have becomeso numerous and volum
inous thjtt lony lime is necessarily lequired even to
n:tkc a hasty and unreliable search. With our t'ticili-
k's we say to the public Mint we can show them titl<-
ind Title History, make Deeds, Afortff.iiree. Assifrn-
nent.s. Discharges, He., as correctly, quicker and in
letter stylo than any other office in the County. We
mve

i&ONEY TO LOAN !
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAL, ESTATE
*old or exchanged. HOUSE* TO RENT. 33 acre*
•pposite th« Ohnervatory for mile in lo s te suit pur-
ihasers

ROOT & LEITFR,
Real Estate Aueuts, No. 1. Greirory Block.

fnACY W. ROOT, and opposite tl«i 1'oi-toflice.
.'HABLKS A. LEITEB. HlOtf

Dr . Cox ' s I H V R (Cr« up) S y r n p baa bees
known and used by llie lndicai profession over 100
years, ond as a remedy for ( olds m:d Coughs has an
older and better reputation tliim any otler Oongn

id a
prnratorjr.

medicine over offered to t ie public. It
the Compound Syrnp of FqtiilR and a
be found in every m> dicnl rfisjx nsatory.

known as
formula may

Br. Uaii»»nt'« Hive Syrup and Tain,
n addition to th« insreclii nts for Cox's Hive Syrup,

contains Balsam of Toln. decoction oi Skunk Cabbage
Root and Lobelia, a comhii'ulion that miiet commend
it to everyone n« a superior rcnivdv for V'roup,
W h o o p i n g T o u g h , A u l t ima , B r o n c h i t i s ,
Toughs a n d f o l d s , imleid for nil affections of
th« Throat and Lings where a Cough Medicine is
:ieces8ary.

T h i s S j r n p Is Carefully P r e p a r e d
under the personal direction of a regular I'tiysiciau
>f over twenty years" practice, whose signature U at-
tached to the directions on the hottle.

I t s tas te is very p l e a s a n t and children lika

Every family should keep Has a ready remedy
or Croup, Colds, etc., among the children.

D. HANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. J. R. MILLER'S
CNITEBSAL

M. AGNE1IC BALM.
This medicine may willi | roprlety be

ca l led a n ' • U n i v e r s a l I t i -ni f i iy ," as it is
ast superseding ull others as a general family medi-

cine. It cures, as if by MAGNETIC INFLUENCE,
Neuralgia and all pain, and is therefore very properly
crmed " Magnetic Balm." It is puiely a vegetable
^reparation. It has no (qnel us a nmedy for
1holt'f<it Choh'rn JKo'rf/us. liiarrltrn, Dya-
enlirn, > olic and. n I Zovrl « omplaltit*.
I t s t imely use will cure Colds, troup, Diph-

he- ia. Quinsy, nnd all Threat affections.
Win n p rope r ly used . Fever and Ague, and

ither complaints incident to ourwestern and southern
•limates, are easily broken up.
Nervous P a i n , Sick-Headache, nnd Rheumat-

sm are cured by this medicine when all others have
ailed. Toothache. Ear che, Burns. Chilblains and

Bruises are relieved nt once by its use.
T h e g e n u i n e l ias l>. I tanoom Sc ( o . ' «

irivite Revenue Stamp on the outside, and Dr. J. B.
lille '8 Magnetic Balm blown in the bottle.
E x a m i n e clopcly. and buy none but the genuine.
Sold by all Druggists. Trice 25 cents per bottle.

D. RANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's, Buffalo, N. Y.

I THE GRFMT ALTERATIVE A.VL
BLOOD PUKI*iJOt.

Tt i3notaquack nos'rnm. T'le
[ ingredients are puul.shrd « n e.ich
j bottle of medicine. It is use land
I recommendod by I 'hys ic i i ins
I wherever it has b' en introduced.
I It will positively cure

SCROFULA
\and llndrd d^.atei, VTTEUXA-
\TI3M, WnitB HWELL WO
\G0U7. G ilTRZ, URONCIU-
\T1% A'.'RVOUS JiEBlllTY,
UNCIi'lEST CONjSVill'TlON
I ar.d t'.J diseases aiiain;; from an
I impure tondition of the lil o<l,
I Ten t f r our KOSIDALIS ALMANAC,
jin which you will find certifies es
Jlroru reliable and trust-worthy
j Physicians, Ministers of the Gos-
I pel, an 1 other?.
I Dr. R Wilson <~arr, of Balti.
I more, Kays be hart used it in cases of
I Sera I u!a and other diseases with much
I su isluct.on.
I X>t. V. ii. P u p i l , of Baltimore, re.
I commends it to all persons suffering
I viUt diseased Llood, saying it is sups*
I i*ior to any preparation he ha* ever used
I I . cv . Jbubury H i l l , ol the Bilti-
I mcro M. E. Conference South, says
I tie has been so much benetitted by

i tsn se, that he cheerfully recommends
it to nil his friends and acquaintances.

t ravin dfCu. , Diuggists, at Gor-
flonsville, Va., say it never has failed
to ( ivo Fatislactinn.

L a m ' l U. l i i c F o d d m . Murfreen.
I boro',Tennessee,Raj,sitcurcd l i . u o i
I _^icuaiatism WIIUAI al 1 else tailed.

T:ir.r.J ADALISIN CONNECTION WITH OUR

WBS9M
will cure Chilli and Fever, I.iver Complaint. Dvi-
prpsia,ecc. We [ uarani«-e BOSADALIS superior to
all o'her Bl"nd Purinera. Scud ior Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.

Address, CLEMENT* & CO.,
5 S. Coanjcrco St., r « t'nare. Mi.

Bemembcr to ask your Druggist for ROSAOAXIS.

STEARNS5

COCO-OLEBiME,
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye •> nor a re-
Btorative, but a dronsing, elegant ^ ^ * 1 and eco-
nomical. J^^^^H

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality ' and softness to f — s ^ ? the hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders tho hair sup-
p l e a n d g ^ ™^ dresses it in any fr^—^ desirei
form. ^ " ^ ^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vi (rouble oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h /••"•••—» causes dandrutt r " _ _ ^ to accu-
mulate. ' ' I "̂  I

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains iu one large bottle more oil and more per-
ftime •«•> MK than any otJitr ~m h a i r
dressing ^ • • • ^ 3 in marltet, and l ^ ^ ^ " ^ beaidea is
Bold tw-enty-fine per cent. lesa than mo.st others.

STEARNS* COCO-OLEINE

ARGUS BULLETIN!

brightens blonde hair,darkensaub
renders lustrous brown mid black
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

urn hairt
hair, les-

STEARNS' COCO-OL?INE
18 MADE ONLY BY

PEEDEEIOK STEAKtfS, - CHEMIST,
DETROIT, MICH.

Bold everywhere. Be sure and get the Genuine
Coco-Olclne. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and worthless imitation of Coco-
Olelue. There are more than twenty counterfeit*
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine as tlw»

k dare and evade the law.

f IVE UKESE FEATHiSRB
PIS8TQUALITT,

on?t* lyon Qand anu lor s î« DJ

BACEfr ABEL.

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Bus:ness men, who
knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Offi e.

TSPrnrr.Y i r • T.'.rr/s PREPARATION,eon*
i. posad - ••:; !;vowuROOT8, HERB3
and F R U n S , fombinca with other propmtlcs,
Which in "-•<* "• ntUira » '• Cathartic Aperient, 1"
trltlonn. S'-rat v« an4 Antl-Billious. 1
wiiolf. i I in a sufficient quantity of spirit
from t-i • - • . ' . • ; \fiti to keep tfecm ia s
oumat.\ v..' • •' LQAJcestb6

JTATION
ITTERS

'•* find Cathar-
ended tttictij u ft

Bitters
a T o n !

hi y are Intended strictly u k

TGnrpsranca
only to '-f need a« % tnaoiiiue, and always according

lions.
f..:;ti,-h " rS *hf f{»<%bls and debUi*

tatf-o
Id B
• • : •

t ifrvn a *li«t-aeed Uver, aud to
..}• 'i >t<rait>jy artioa Is at one*
a rfttue<iy to which W o m t n
!, it la auparsiding every other

i i ts on«( S u m m e r Tonic
.-•-:. fiiey an- ft mild and gentle

. M. Tocie. Ihfty Purify tue Blood.
• -\ Ayi etiaer. 1'hey umke the weak

> : y ft»d invigorate. Shej cure
: '• ';«t;ouwd il<-adach6. Ihvy actaa

-'••:• * • cit'8 (rf c!flo.:*,rw w h i ^ nnd
v Aigttiand breafeelowa thv animal

. •; 53 Perk Place. lewlorL

Bt "
the

1

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS.

BUSINE88 CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

Only 50 Cento par Bottle.
It promotes the GROWTH,

tlieCULOR, and lucrraui the
and BEAUTY of tho HA lit.

OrK« THIBTT TEARS AOO LTOH'S KATHATUOK

nifyingto cleanse, jmrifir, rrjvrtnntt, or restore.
favor it )>n.sr.><vr.'>'i.;-.i»-l t ho v«>pu!arity it has obtained,
i» unpr«»A iiiici iin I iderwtthle. I t increnees ths
GBOWTH .-«.!• i Htu\ i w i f i ^ J J i i B . I t is n delightful
dreasiiiif. [ K I J?.ia bcatt. I t prevents tho
Hair from ii'.i M : > . ;. keeps the lumd cool, and
givea the im:r •••.••.., o: . • )--:y a(ij«arance. I t is tho
•AUKimQlMNlvr^ . • :. IY !Mii.w;wGver a QUAB-
XBAof aC'KNTlfHY Aao,mi I i .SOUUJV-all Druggists aiul
Country Suires a; >»>iy titty Cent* p e r l l o M l e .

Glory Is Her Hair.
LYoaro

(.oldsmith's Bryant A: Stratton
^ liNIVERE-I'T.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Musiness pmcticiilly taught after the noTinling house
system. Uooks and business papers are written ut
from transactions originating from doing businept
with the various Bu-iness Houses, Offices, Board ot
Trade, Bunks, &e.. connected with the institution.-
Please send for O))]pĵ e Paper giving full p-irtieulars
Address J. H. GOLDSMITH, President, Detroit., Mich.

W. E. HEAMES & CO.,

Plour Merchants
63 W O O U B B I D G E 8 T R C K T ,

Corner thelby. DtTROlT, JIICD
Choice Rye and Minnesota Flours for Bakers' use n

specialty. Fire Biiek. all shapes and sizes, from Jer-
sey and Ohio clays. Foundry Faulnps and Supplies.

-A., isr. e ,

Flo;.r & Grain Com. Merchant
AT1VATER S I H I - I . T ,

een Griswold and Shelby,) DETROIT(Bet

Liberal avdances made upon consignments. "536

lllll\ Ii. \U\DIM. & CO.
C0XM1SM0N MERCHANTS IN

Flour, Gratn, Pork & Seed
OVF1CE AND WAKKHOCBE

Kos. 50, 52,54 aud 5H Woodbridife Street West,
DETROIT, MI H.

5rF* Libernl advances made upon (onBignments. "^3

HOILER WORK8
All kinds of Ii )iler and 8'ieet Iron Work done ti

order. Ail Boilers tested previous to leaving thi
ahop.s. Competent men kept to do reymrs. Tiibt i
t;,kim out, pierced and ICMI". Old boilers and tubei
bought or tnken in exchtirpe.

J. & T. MoGRKGOR,
HIAtwaliTMiT.'i, III I I I r lM.

New Type,

Best Press3*,

Good Worknuu,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

Throat and Lung Institute
For the ctn-e of Catarrh, Throat Diseases,

Asthma, bronchitis uiu! Consumption.
NO. 4 ASr iX WALL TKRBACE, MACOMB AVE.

If possible call personally for an examination.,
otherwise send torciicular. Addrets

W. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., Prop'r.

Mortgage Sale.
T J E F A U L T having been made in the condition of
J j - ' a certain mortgage made and exe^nted by Elijah
W . Morgan and Lucy W. 8,, his wife, of Ann Arbor
Oity, Michigan, to Persia L. Tuttl«, of Geneva, New
i o r k , on the tenth day of December in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and uixi v-nine
and recorded in ibe Eegwter's OfEw.-, 'VVashVnuw
ijOunty, Michigan, on the tenth d«y of December A
D. San, at 8 o clock P. M. pi said day, iu l i ter H of
moriguyes, ot, p n n 4:6, ami thr.t there i3 now claimed
to be due upon said mortRaee nnd the bond accora-

; pnnying tbe same the sum of seventeen hundred and
| seventy dollais and thirty-four conts, al»o a reason-
, cole solicitor's or attorney's lee should . ny proceed

ings De laken to forpelusf! said mortgage; aud no
proceedings in law or in equity hav nK ^fen had to
reeuver »«id sum of money ot imy part thereof-
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale in said mortgage oontained, I shall
cell at public auction to Ihe highest bidder, on the
fifteenth duy of November nexi, HI 2 o'clock P M of
said day, at the front doer of tho Court Houfe.in the
city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid phut bring the
place of holding the Circuit ('ourta for said county;
nil those p.ircnls of land known and descril*d
as lota I>.o. six, seven, eisht, nine, ten and
eleven, and lot* No. nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four in block
five south in range tour east, and lots No. six, seven,
eight, fourteen, nf'pen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen
and nineteen in lilook five south in rang* tlve oa»t in
the oity ot Ann Arbor, in the Hlnte of Michigan.

August 1.1th, 1S73

PEKSIS L. T I - T T L B , Mortgagee.
.JOHN N. GOTT, A t to rne j for Jlortgagee. 1439

In Chancery.
UTATE <>F MICHIGAN, Fonrih .Tudioial Circuit,
p In Chancery Suit pii,diug in the Circuit Court
tor the county of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor, this twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 1S73,
wherein arah J aim M iles is complainant, and Ueorge
Nile* is defendant. It satisfactorily appearing by
affidavit that the «iid defendant, George Miiea, ia a
resident of this Male; that P«>C«BS for his appear-
ance has beetl duly issue,!, and that the same could
not bt served by reason of his absence from, or con-
cealment within, the State : On motimof Cramer &
tiranger. Solicitor* for complainant, it is ordered that
the said defendant, Geoi!»G Miles, appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in said cause, within three
monthn from ttie date of this order; nnd in default
thereof that the suid bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendant. And it is further ordered that
this order be published within twenty dayB after date
in the Michigan Argu.?, ;t newspaper printed in said
county, i,nd that said publication be continued in said
paper onco in e.ich week for six weeks in nuecemion;
or that the said complaina t cauBe « copy of this or-
der to be personally served on the said defendant,
George Miles, at least twenty days before th« time
above prescribed for his appearance.

Ann Arbor, August 2*3, 1873.
J. F. LAWKENCE,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

CRAMER & CJBASGKR. Holicitors for Complainant.
I442w6

Mortgage Sale.

B3P* A W0KD TO T IE WISE

("Business College,
College Journal,
Bookkeepings

and
L Business Practice.

" T J « l " K K S r . " -K ' . . r Journal giving full in-
formation of t 11 ei e. liookw and Business 1'ractioe.

Address IKA MAYHEW, Detroit. Mich.

Marble, 31arblcize«i Sla.e
A*D I l i O \ MANTLES,

All leading styles and patterns. With every variety j
oi oiuament;iland plain enameled

liKATES.
Apen'for " Strings patent ure-places." Send fo

descriptive circular.
P. A. U1LL1NUS, 2» Woo bri'lfe St., Detroit.

THE BABCOCK

iHAMBEKS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A BXTIONAIiT OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED EDITION.

WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete iu 10 Vols. of 882 paar-s each.

Illustrated with altout Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a. Series qf J'rom

Eighty to One Jfnudrcd Elegantly En-
graved PlaUs — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural Histoiy
—now for the FIRHT

TIME appearing in
the work.

PRICE PER VOLUME.

Sxtra Cloth, beveled bemrds, - - $5 50
library Sheep, raurbled edges, • 6 00

tlalf Turkey Morocco, • • * 6 50

Tui8 EDITION IS SOLD OXLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPIXCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa,

SYLVANUS WARREN, 1S9 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit, General Agent lor the Stat of Michigan.

which tame due ou the fifteenth d«r of Ju
15.2 by reason whereof and purmant to tt
it said mortgage s i d root hb

y ason whereof and
it said mortgage said roortg
ranch i,t i d i

t t
e hereby

ga or Interest thereon, shaU beeome 4o
payatl.Mmmediatftly; Hnd uhereaa th. v, i, t
10 oe due ana unpaid on said mort|ia|i* „ t th
this notice, the sum ,,f tw , thousand nil e h
and forty-eight dollar, for principal and in
also an attorney's fee of for.y dolla d n

houldp g b aken ti fcrccTo.i 5«h
no suit or proceeding, having beet. ii,
in law or equity to recover the same ,„- any D , n
thereof: >,o;iee is therefore hetebr given \ l . t ™
the aft. en thdayo f November n e t - i i k Zat.ernoon, .it th . front doo

h

Michigan, known, bounded and dcsciibed as
to wit : Being the northeast quartei of tlie southeast

&PZ!L*&S "lim.l.'er f!'"r <*)• »>» the north.

ompinyj . also the southe si q
northnist quarter of said section nnmliei four-41.
also tho following described hinrt tov. i t- bwlnnhu
easterly ten chains and fourteen link fiYini t i c south

ten acres, the whole of the above described
ammmtine to one hundred and fifty acies; aleo th«
southeast quar-ter of the sou) hens'' quart, i of naid
section number four f4J. except tourti,,, :Cr,."h,,t
tofore deeded to Luman Kie>ens, ..11 ii. townAin!ftn
south of range number three east, in said county of

Dated, Augusi 13 1873.
CHARLES .1. HOWKIX, Mortgag

J O H S N. OOTT, Atty for the Mortgagee. i

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Equipped with Babeock Firo Extinguishers, Exfcen-
aioii and Scaling Ladders, (irappiiug Hooks and
Chain* Buckets Lanterns, hike .t'olerf, Pike Axes.
&c, <fcc., weighing less thau l.coo lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely rlni;ihe4. and afford tho greatest protec-
tion at lew expense thnn any truck in the marker.
Just what every Fire I>> partment wants. The Bab-
cock Five Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving
valuable property all over the couutiy. Hend for
their record.

E . T . BARN Via , G e n . A g e n t .
118 Woodward Ave Detroit

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire
WlreCIolh, Bolting Cloth, B irr Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine, Copper Weather Vaneu. Win
Counter Railing, Wire Poncing nnd Ornamental
Wire Work. UWytl

Mortgage Sale.
l l ^ H E E E A S John Clair anu Eliza Clair of th»
»» city of Ann Arbor, Couuiy o* Wa»liieu.iw and

8tata ol Michigan, ou the itn.L <in> ol July in7i
year of our Und one thousano eif;ht hunctia and
seventy-one, exwutcd a moitghge i., CLaitalj
Howoll, ot the city of New York, to secure Uiesuv.
ment otceiuun pnucipal and iuleieht nioncj tlliip"
in men ioned winch mortgage was recoidedii, il^
otnee of the Register ol Heeds in suid Comity ,!t
Washtenaw, on the twanly-bevenlh diiy ol Jnh «
D 1S71, at 4:26 o'clock in the alternoon ot M'd a'av
in liber U ot mortgagee oi, page 712 ; and. when™
default has been made lor moie than thirty duva ui
thu payment oi an installment ot aaid interest moiiev
which became due on the tirst day ot January, A u
1873; b> reason whereoi aud pur-uant to ihe teims
of aaid mortgage, suid mortgagee Lew by >-ha, thai n
mucli of aaM principal as remains ui i md with ah ut
rearagesof iiitereal then on, ahull Liu.nif dn HI d
payable immediately ; ai.rt, w t« i as, there » cliiiiuJ
10 be due and uui»ai(l on said moitgnge at tl.e ditleof
this notice two thousand two hui.iiivd ai.ci tventi
tint* dollars Blid thirty four cti.;s, t'jr pnioiHl B,'1(i
intiieet money aloo an attorney s tec ol h ty lioHm,
should any proceeding be taken to touccs* nui
mortgage, und uo suit or pioot*uinj;8 Luvinf) I «u ,ti.
stituted either in law or txjuny to rtcoxti h( ;.; ni> i r
any part thereoi; Notice i» tlieieloic b tn l s iimn
thai on the ntteenth dn.v of November i pxt.at two
o'clock in the atteinw.n'ul thai ca \ , a thi JJOII tool
of tne Court House, in the cii y of Al n Arhul in x,ii
county, (that being the buildinu in vtti ch llie t uci.it
Court for said County ot usiiunuw is },tld) u.,d
oy vntui- of the power ot sale cuntaii tel in t»id inort.
gage 1 shall sell at public t.iicnon to tie higtebl bid*
del, the premises described in sni" mont'Ll? Io sj, is.
ty ,he amount of prm<:ipal and intere t a! ove r-luimed
ay dut,-with theeluirgen of such salt and »>n ait. r-
ney'a lee of flttydolh.m: All tho.->e ce.taiu i nets or
parcels iif land situate and btin^ in t!it- . onutT 0(
w ashtenaw and State ol UichlgHD, ima dewsib d a
follows lo wit: beinM H pan ol iot u m l . i two in
block number two (2) north ot Iluioi. t-titet. IHJM
number toui f4j e^st. in the city t Ann Allot, aid
8tate atoresaiu, cltsciilxd as lcllows io \\it: ttm-
meucingon the south :ineof s;. id lot thii; j-one Lot
;ind seven inches east of the Bouih-wtsl coiiiu of
saitl lot, running thence ea.-t on the »outl. hm of
said lot twelve teet and nv. inches. <her«n.oth
parullel with tlie east line of said lot s. ven reds
thence wast parallel wilh th. souh lnu ot tsid lot
twe!ve feet und tlve inches, tliHi.ce I mining Houtb
parallel with he west line of said lot stv.-n rodp, to
the place of b*»ifinning; Also lo;.s No. one fit. IKG
(2), three f3j, four f4j and live iu U. ck • C." dm,.
by and Paau's additiou to the city of Ann Arbor, no
cording to the recorded phittheiiot.

August 1st, 1873.
CHAliLES J.HOWEI.L,

Mortgages.
JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney foi Mortgagee

Mortgage Stile.
DEFAULT having been made in Ihe conditions(4

a certain mortgage executed ou ti.e SLCOI.U d y ol
November, A. U., Id6t), by Mijnii \ \ . Aiorgi.n ana
Lucy W. 8. Alorgau, his wite, oi Anu Arbor. Mldu-
gan, lo kdwaruL lloydeu, as adnunibUatul 01 Nflt-
manC. (ioodale Iat6 of Waslitenawt'OUt. V, Ueeeaaul,
and J jhn Hemey, of s.iid county, aud recordea tlie
same day in the otiice ot the Register of J eetin. u>r
the county of Washtenaw, Alichiyau, in Libei 41 of
ru .rtgages, ou page 378, and tlte undivided lialf ot
said mor; gage was duly imsigned by oaid ij.dwar.i L
rioydeu, udnunistrator lit the estate ot Kuiman C.
uoodale, dtct-aatd, to Amanda . K. Uoudaie, winrb
aaid assignment bear*date the tilth day of AimmU-i,
187 , auu i» recordea in said Keguter"s uihix. in Ubi i
number two of Assignments ot 3i.»i*t̂ af.«(., on V11W
bj() ; upon which mortgage theie is claimed to be Uoe
at the date ot this notice, two thousand tu o Hundred
and sixty-four dollars and seventy c u i s , foi priiicipai
and interest, and alto a reasonable attoruej'a le«
proviueti in said mortgage should ])iocetdng« be
.aken to foreclose the same, and noproceuingsbaring
been taken at law or in equi.y to recover the amount
due or any part there, f ; Therefore notice is hereby
Kiven that by viitueof the power of sal,- contained in
said mor gago and pursuant lo thestatuie in such
o-ise mad" aud provided, on Saturday the tilted.in
dayof November, A D., 1873, at ten o'clock in ti.e
toreuoon of that day, at the south, or fivnt door ot
theCouit Houi-e.in tnt- city of AnnArtar, tl a be-
ing the place where the iicuil ( ourt for tile county
of Waslitenaw is held, there will be soli! to thel-ifhist
bidder th> premises described in said roor*f;age, orw
much us may be necessttry to satisfy ihe amount ec
due afl aforesaid, ann interest and cost and expense
allowed by law. for the advertisement anu sale ot said
premises, excepting ihe south hall of l"l numbei five
in block number Three south in range tlnee east, in
the city of nn Arlxir, Michigan, wlnon h.is been ic
least'd from said mortgage by a re ease executed by
John Henley and Am- nda M. F Goodale to Eiijuh
W. Moigan ond dated Ihe lth dny of August, 1873.
That part ot the premises depciib. d ii. said morigupe
which will be sold at the tim^ and place aforesaid are
des.ribed as follows, to wit: All those parcels ot
land known and described as lots number one and
two, and the south nine feet in width of lot number
three in block number two north, m rung*1 number
three east, and also lots DUmbfT f..nr and the ncrth
half ot lot number five, in block number three south,
in range three east, iu the eity of Ann Arbor, Hichi-
gan.

Dated August 30. 1873.

JOHrf HKNLEY, Morfgagee.
AMANDA M. F. GOODALE.

Assignee of nn undivided half ot said >Ior<paf e.
R. E. FUAZKK, Att'y for Mortgagee and Assitnec.

1440 td.

By comparing Chambers' Fncydopiwrtin with the
.Vew American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
s moat friquently t>r. ughl into comparison, it. will
MJ found that while the Un volumes of Chambers'

contain 83 0 pages, the original ixUen volumes ot the
v'ew American contain lt«s than 12 (XX) paget. It
Aill als be found that a page of Chambers' coutains
nil om-fifth more matter chmi a pnare of the New
Vineriean, making the ten volumes of the former
vjiiivitlerit in amount of printed matter to at least
hirteen volumes ot tne latter, not to mention the

uumerous Pl.ttes (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
md Maps ( bout 40i. that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pcs.
messes no corresponding features. It. is confidently
lielieved that as a popuhir •• DirTTONAnv OF UNIVE -

.L KNOWLKDOE," the work is without an pqu:ilin
** English languaee 142fvt

2 PE1NG~BULLETIN ! "

TJEXJO"

AXHOOD: HOW LOST

HOW RESTORED.
Just published ft new ediion of Hr. Culver-

well 'a 1'elobrutCiU K*sa.y on the radical cun
(without m«aic±ne) ot dfBBMATOidtHcEAor .Seraina
Wuaknew, involuntary Heminal Lossee, IMPOTEKOT

entai and PhysioHl Lnonpacity, Impedimenta lo M»u-
riatre. etc . aU», CON^V Miaio-s, ^TILKI-KY itnd F n s
iuduccd by selt-iudulKeuue or sezutU extraviigunee.

B?ir Trice in * uculfd env«Iupf only six cents.
Tne eek'briited author, in this admirable eswfty,

clearly demoTistrHtea tiom H thirty yean' suuet iwful
pruorioe,thnt the ttlanaiug consequences of st'lf-nbust
may be ladic.illy cured without tne duogrorjun use o(
inlernul medicine or the uppiiciition of the knife j
pointing out a mode of cure nt once wimple, certain,
and effe-tual, by menus of which every cufterer, no
matter what hi» condition may be, m»y cure himsell
chejrply. privately and larlivalty.
tt3~ fliii* lecture nhould be m the hands of everj

you in. :ind every man in ihe land-
Bent under seal- in H plain envelope-, to any address.

post-paid on receipt of six cents, or two poet stamps.
Address the Publinherw,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.
1 2 7 Bowery, New York, rostottice liox, I 5S(i .
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From the subscriber about the first of May a
three year old DUEHAM HEIFEK—re<l ana
white. Had a rope on her horns, and was ac-
customed to suck herself. A liberal reward will
be given for information which will secure her

HATTER!
' 'a* turned Itiv back upon Wlntfl* find op-'ti^d

stock oi

SPRING GOODS!
Inelu-vins; all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS ANO LOW PRICES
I • the word to pasH alocg the line.

7 South Main *tw Ann Arbor.

Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT having teeu maue in the condition ol
u certain mortgage executfdl j L<li u r l t . Oitgoiy
Dorli ka >.(jreg« ry ot tlieciij of im Aitoi.t »uu-

ty of Waahtemtw. and htwie. ot icbigfin, to 1 JILHU
I). James, ot Willijim.-.burs, Mag^achtl&ettfi, oa il;e
fifteenth day oj Jui.e, A. I). 1804. nnd Hcon-td in lie
office ot the Register of Deeds. U't Hie County ot
Washtt-iiHW aioieaiiid, on the seveuietmh rtij ot
June, A. D. HMS4K1 %% o'cl< ck A. M., in Liboi 32 of
Ai»»rtgaget«, pa^e 422, Hnd thai tl*j« is :.i w > hiin ><•
to be aue imd uiipnia on suid moi p: ye i.i.d i.«t«
acciimp .nyiiiir thf Mime, l ie n n oi t in* tt*i ' 1 " -
stiud rive hundred dolbirs arid e iphy-f r t r Ctlit»!
also the sum of thiee 1 u n t u d md .-t vei.i\-il n«
dollHrs ai.d 8tvent>-one cents p»ii(i ly t-juci nuilp"
K»t' for intsuiance upon buih in) t> as j uvid* a U I in
^nid mortpape; alho a reasonab!- art ol Bey's or
-olicitor's IPC tor sen ic<-p. r t iukl scj ]H0(Miti 1<
taken to foivolf^e enia tnoitpfpe. HI (i M p<ce*d-
iu^H at law or in equity having been bud roiecorei
«nd sum or any p*rt thereol: Now. th*-K*1( I*
motice it* hereby jfiwn thnt by xiitw? nt a pevtr of
sale io siii': mortgnpc contained, 1 nlnill i t l i « i r n ^
iicaiuj-ion to the hi(thfat bidder on the thirteenth
day ot Septembi r.nexi, at two o circk in th* fltict*
noon rfnaiil day at the front door <f tl>v ( otiH
UouBt in the city of Al n AiUu iu said ( oui.ty i!b«*
being the place cf Iioldii:^ ihe ( iicnit <<ri'>>- nil
• hosecertain tiac'ft or paioels otlaml known, toundi d
nnd desciibed «s tollown. to wit: I he tqiut1 nui-
vided one-Iinll'of tli* Fraoklli Jlonw r u i e i t ] ir il«
ci'y ot Ann Arbor in the County oj V HI-1 t« m v and
stwte of Michiuiin. iiz: ('mrmt i cii p at tl e Kiuth-
N»st comer of said block, and ini,i:iip wr*i eif ht
rods, thence n«»rth on the wfht Hue *1 lot mnik'i1

'wo (2) ninety-five feet to N. P. Parson's li- e. t) * ott
east on Parson's south line ptvt n'y i if. ht ff-et, tl ei ee
JMmDi oiprhteen ffet. thuiceti^t fifty- i> tret, tlfirc
south to th" BIHCC of bprfnnii p. And »lro 1» (s th"e
and fnur (.'J rti.d 4] all in block one north, in nu p<-1 nrr-
ber thieeeast. in the city ot Ann Arl or. rexf«p'ii y tl e
east eia-ht i'eetwide of the north thirty-n<v*n Jeft
wide of'said Jot number tLree, snlject to the right
of way over th<*H-me.)

Dated, June 2f>. 1C73.

LYMAN T>. -MMFS, Mcrt^igw,
JOHN X. GOTT, Att'y fcr Mcrtgapee.

Real Estate for Sale.
^ T A T E O F MICHIUAN. County of Wsthtenaw,

»« In the matttr ol tlie entitle ot Lhenexet
West, incompetent. Notice is heitby given, tliut ID
pursuance ot an order guini'-d to tlie ui;f eitij.'j til,
Utmrdiun ol the estate of t-nid I txmzti A\..-t ly
the Uen. Judge of Piobate lor the county of M'jtfil -
lenaw, on the ritth diiy ol Aiiftust. A. D! I878^thfie
will bt-sold at public vei.dtie, to tl,e hiplol hinder.
Ht the south door of the (our. 1J> IIM> in the citj < f
Ann Arbor, in the county oi Wiiuhtei uw in V: id
State, on Wedneedaj, the twenty-fourth d;.y of f»« ?•
iember, A. D. 1873. nt ten oVioik in ihr forenoon i'f
that day (subject to all encnmbifluecb by moi'^jpe
or oth rwise existing a t the time of nn\e »theii lliw-
ing deHcriled real estatf1, )i-wit : 1) nt j i. c* <j jai-
cel ot land dese ibed a» follows: Commencing D' tie
southeast corner of th* wr&t half oi l i e noitleapt
quartei nt section twenty-one, t c v r d ij ivr (2} n\.vh
oi range six ftj. east, thence north one depree nnd
twelve (V2) m nutes west bix chains and twenty-fow
and one-hali Ink* to the Kt'ti f; M BU e uf tl e I ix*
boro load, IIJPI ce on t i e soufle»»-t t-ide of t i e IDw*
boro road south fifty-Mx d» pifc e west to tlie nortli-
rast corner of a lot of land Intel* owe? by K. L,
Fuller, and now owned by John i.ennon, tl ence nt
lig-ht itnples with ^aid road" till it intei^ cfs ibe qner-
tersection line thence nlonjr said line to the place cif
beffinninp, contHininp one acre nrd eleven IO(1F of
land, be the name more or les*». Also that pirce or
parcel ot land bepinnin^r on the line between the cuft
ind west halves ot the northeast quarter of sretion
twenty-one of township two south oi rnnce FIX ertpt ;
in the center of the hijrhway lefiriinp tr< m *he city of

Ann Arbor to the village of Pixbojo, nnd ivcnirg
thenoe south one depiee and fifteen mirutep en»t,
nlong said line six chains nnd seventy-three links <o
h« southwest corner of the east hnlf of sj'id rnrit-

east quarter of section twrnM -one. th- nee post nlti;p
he east and west quarter line two (2) chains nn<l
wenty-seven linkB thence north twenty live rippices

west neven chains and twenty links to ' the jilnoe of
>eginninp, conlaininfroneacw of lnnd more or leflUt
D nnid State.

Dated, August 6th. A. D. 1R7S.
HS« JAME« J . rAH&HAXU Gu&idian.


